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The Position of the Deaf in Society. 

Before discussing this po ition it is proper that I should de
fine the term Deaf, as I use it. 

It is a word liable to much confu ion of meaning-varying 
from its application to person who have become hard of bearing 
with age, to those who have been totally deaf from infancy. With 
ns much con istency a possible I apply it only to the latter class. 
The po ·session of hearing for the fir t four or five year of life, long 
enough to admit of thf- ac'1i::i:-en'e(1L 0! s:)~e~h ~nd } .• 1ng,uage, vir
tually remove an indiv;<lual fr0n' the.ran~ of, dea~-rr-ftei m, be
yond recall. The following.pi ~ c nrern them elve only with the 
deaf who have never, with:n the.ii' C\,.!l recoi:e~tipn~peen anything 
but deaf. 

The mas of Adult Dea£--th<t( ';o- d l;~:·son who were born 
deaf or became so in infanoy-form a p uple olitary, apart from 
the hearing world. Thi eparation, however, I maintain i social 
and intellectual, not i ndu trial and moral. 

The simple fact that the tenth United tate en u * revealed 
the presence of but four deaf person in our jails, pri on and alms
hou e , while the eleventh Cen, ust incren es the number but to 
114, eem ample evidence of the exceptional morality of the Deaf 
as a cla s. The Deaf con titute No p r cent. of our population, and 
furnish but Na per cent. of our criminal · and pauper". 

Their indu trial character follow as a warrantable a sump
tion: If they were not u efully employed omewhere, they 
would find their way into the proverbial haunt of the idle and 
unprofitable. 

Unfortunately, Labor report are ilent upon the number of 
defective of any cla , employed in the variou indu trie- and we 

es. 
*Tenth Census-Compendium-~liscellaneous Statistics-Defective Class
(F. Wines). 
f Eleventh Census-Compendium-Part II. ~1iscellaneous Statistics. 
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have no data of the economic lo s to the individual worker of his 
ense defect.* 

ertain officers of chools for the Deaf have collect.ed stafo;tics 
for their own state .t To thirty letters of inquiry add ressed to the 

uperinlenden of the mo·t important chools for the Deaf in 
America, I have received the al mo t invariable answer that all per
on who have pas ed through their chools or even entered it 

door , are not only capable of elf- upport but actually supporting 
them elve .t (Of how many public schools can the same be aid?) 

*I give for what it is worth the opinion of a few individuals who have em· 
ployed the deaf at certain industries, viz : That of a foreman of a printing 
office who employed two deaf-mutes, o f a lady who had two deaf servant girls, 
and several persons who have employed deaf men·of-all work. According to 
this individual testimony (which of course i5 too special to have any general 
bearing) the deaf worker is as rapid, as deft and more ccncentrated than the 
ordinary hearing employee. , 

It is th.:: cc..mmon •es:11r.ohy, a:so tl>a• the c!eaf worker is very keen to dis
cover and dt.pa:id hi~ rir;hts, ;:nJ rPJch le:;s' li:Ce;y to accept infringement of 
them than the :i.verage servant. 

t. ebraska, ~or t.x<m~JJle'; 
. . . 

f Answers to the que.!.tion (b-\ lt>ttcr) "What proportion of the persons who 
have been educated at yQ.1r ~rno<Jl co y;,u tegard as self-supporting ?" 

" I consider every gradoale ot this school able to earn an independent sup
port." (The question was mi understood : it did not only apply to graduates, 
but to all who had enjoyed state instruction. 

]. w. SWILER, 

Supt. Wisconsin School. 

"All of them, so far as I know. One young man was in his county poor
house some years ago, who, because of sickness, was unable to work. I think 
he has regained his health and is now supporting himself." 

THOS. L . MOSES, 

Principal of Tenn. School. 

(I did not receive answers to all of my letters of inquiry: probably some 
states keep no record. But there was not one exception to the general con
fidence that the deaf, whether well or illy educated, fall readily into persistent 
industrial habits, and have sufficient bu iness sense to profit by their own labor) . 

"I take it you mean how many are capable of self.support, as temporary 
cau. might leave many out of employment who are fitted for it, and ready 
when the opportunity offers. I reply, All, except those who may be mentally 
deficient. I put in the self-supporting class those young women who may be 
working at home without wages." (Very justly), 

CHAS. \V. ELY, 

Supt. of Md. School. 

''Less than 5 per cent of those educated at this Institution have failed to 
be self-supporting." 

E. A. CURRIER, 

Principal of N . Y. Institution. 
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The point is to be empha ized that they are also self-reliant, and 
aggres ive in maintaining their rights. 

Unless we a<lmit the peculiar mental tructure of the Deaf, we 
must explain their exceptional habit of industry by their training 
and surroundings. The system of education in vogue for the Deaf 
in America is unparalleled by any provision made for ordinary 

"I cannot tell just what proportion, but it is very lai-ge." 
JOB \VILLIAMS, 

Supt. Hartford Asylum. 

' ' Practically all. \Ve only know of three who are not self-supporting, and 
two of these three have other afflictions beside deafness." 

F. D. CLARKE, 
Supt. Michigan School. 

"A large number of our pupils are now self-supporting: I know of none 
of the intelligent ones who are not making a living." 

\V. K. ARGA, 
Supt. olorado Institution . 

''In the sense that a person is self-supporting when not supported by the 
county, all of our people are self-supporting." 

H. E DAWES, 

Supt ebraska School. 

"I have never heard of any deaf mutes educated here being sent to an 
almshouse or county poor-house." 

A. ROGERS, 
Supt Kentucky School. 

"28o6 pupils have been reported as going out from this school. Nearly all 
males, completing a full course, are capable of self-support at manual labor. 

omparatively few of the young women are wage-earners, yet they are capable 
of making a full return for all that is expended upon them by their friends , 
through domestic or household service." 

ing. 

j. C. GORDON, 
Illinois School. 

"As far as I ha,·e learned, the adult deaf of the state are self-supporting." 
E. R. TAYLOR, 

Supt. of the Maine School. 

"I should say that about 95 per cent. of our former pupib are self-support
Indeed I do not know of any who are not earning their own living." 

\V~!. N . BURT, 
Principal \V Penn. chool. 

"All, as far as I know." 
F. \V. METCALF, 

Supt. tah chool. 

''All." 
\V. \ ILKINSON, 

Supt. California School. 
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youth.* Of the fifty-seven public schools for the Deaf-(i. e. 
chools upported wholly or partially by the state) only four lack 

a trade department. Of the twenty-nine public day schools, only 
igbteen are provided with manual training, a it is much more 

difficult to control hour of labor there than in a Boarding school; 
but of the fifteen private and denominational schools, eleven fur
ni h manual training. Thus of the one hundred and one institu
tion for the Deaf in America, eighty-two make training of the 
band, and actual preparation for a chosen life work, of equal im
portance with chool work. 

The highe tactual number of trades rn one school taught is 
eventeen.t 

ome influence ha re ulted in giving the Deaf more indus
trial elf·reliance than the Hearing, as a cla s. It is not too much 
to a ume that the habit of industry, the regular hours, the cus
tom of prompt and exact obedience, the tendency to regard the 
world a a work hop and the person of government as absolutely 
re::<pectahle and authoritative-to as ume that all these predilec
tion of the Deaf have been contributed by his peculiarly appro
priate chool-training. 

A regard the wholly uneducated Deaf, they have u ually 
be n deprived of chool privileges for the economic rea on. "I 
kept him at home to help on the farm," is the almost invariable 
excu~e as igned by tlrn guardian of a neglected deaf child for the 
neg! ct. 

Thus hy ev re training if not natural aptitude, the uneducated 
d af mute be omt> indu triou beyond the fa hion of boys and 
girl . Be. ide , the e en,e-defectives, a they pos e fewer incen-

*American Annals for the Deaf, Washington, D. C. (Gibson Bros.)-Jan
uary, I 99-Tables prepared by E A. Fay. 

tSt. Joseph 's Institute, N . Y. 
The various industries taught In all the schools are thus enumerated by Mr. 

Fay-Annals-Jan I 99-p. 69. 
"Art, Baking. Barbering, Basket-making, Blacksmithing, Bookbinding, 

Bricklaying, Broom-making, abinet-making, Calcimining, Carpentry, Chalk
engraving, ementing, ooking, Clay modeling, Coopery, China-painting, Draw
ing, Dress-making. Embroidery, Engineering, Fancy-work, Farming, Floricul
ture, Gardening, Glazing, Harness repairing, Housework, Horticulture, Ironing, 
Knitting, ;\lanual-training, Mattress-making, Millinery, Painting, Paper-hang
ing, Plaslering, Plate-engraving, Photography, Printing, Sewing, Shoemaking, 

loyd, Stone-laying, Tailoring, Typewriting, Venetian, Iron work, Weaving, 
Wood-carving, Wood-engraving, Wood-turning and Wood-working." 
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tives to toil, so also meet fewer distractions, since their avenues of 
enjoyment are limited: hence habits of industry, once inculcated, 
persist longer than in the normal "labor unit." 

I su ppo e no one will question the social isolation of the deaf 
individual in a hearing community, although his solitude must be 
studied to be appreciated. The little deaf child who, before his 
entrance into school, has never exchanged thought with a living 
soul, never heard a word, knows not that a single person or thing 
ever had a name, is not, I imagine, a peculiarly lonely being. be
cause childhood is occupied with ob ervation and action rather 
than reflection, and conver ation i not a requisite of healthful ac
tivity, especially to one who never conversed. But the graduate ofa 
school for the Deaf, accu tomed for a term of year to the intimate 
companionship of room-mate and work-fellow, a well a teacher 
and guide, is an exile from all real companionship a completely 
as a wanderer in foreign lands, amoncr trange people , with alien 
thought<> and interests, equipped only with a limited guide-book 
language. 

A person who has lo t his hearing i thou and of mile away 
in thought, even, from the hou ehold in which he moves.* How 
much more completely is he eparated when he ha never caught 
the fa hion of thought, feeling and speech prevalent in the hear
ing world, never really learned tbe alphabet of its confidence . 

The isolation of the congenitally deaf in a tulking world, a 
world teeming with chatter, folly, philo ophy, satire and enti
ment, i all the greater that they can not appreciate their olitude. 

Our standard of conduct they have learned through vi ible 
social anction ; our ideals of character, our common delicacie of 

*Century ,1fagazitu, January, 1 97 : ''I found that people who came full 
of interest aod with many things to tell me seemed to freeze up aod close the 
fountains of their expression as soon as I presented them with a pencil aod 
tablet." 

R. \V. Dodds, Dundee, Scotland, io Am. Annals, February, 1899: "By 
depriving the deaf of finger-spelling aod obliging them to mix with hearing 
people mstead of the deaf, we subject them to the bitterest isolation . A young 
lady of my acquaintance, whose speech is excellent, felt such a sense of isola
tion that, at the age of sixteen, she learned to spell, that she might associate 
with the deaf. I have been repeatedly assured by the parents of a deaf speak
ing girl that she was rapidly entering a state of melancholy but was saved from 
it by mixing with the deaf. * * * * The deaf among the deaf can never 
realize the isolation felt by the deaf in the society of hearing people, oo matter 
bow good the speech and lip-reading may be." 
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sentiment and thought, the worked out abstractions which are the 
current coin of intellectual exchange, all the products of social con
vention and attrition, cry tallized only in Belles Lettres, constitute 
a sealed book to them. 

They ee thing only through the eyes of their deaf comrades, 
that i , they view this audible world as a silent spectacle, concern
ing only them elve. who are out iders. 

nly the exceptionally gifted can employ the solvent of gen
eral literature.* The majority are on terms of freedom and com
raderie only with the Deaf. This social isolation must have far 
reaching re ult in intellectual separation from the Hearing. 

I am of the opinion that the mental processes might be as 
accurate without the en e of hearing a with it. The race grows 
more "eye-minded' with advancing civilization, and all educative 
influence with which we are acquainted (perhaps not even except
ing mu ic} could be, I believe, presented in vi ible form . This does 
not alter the all ignificant fact that they are not thus presented. 
~ 'ot a deaf man in a deaf world, but a deaf man in a hearing world, 
i to be con ider d. 

The education of the Deaf in the language of thi actual world. 
b gin and end with chool life.t Ten years may be long enough 

*An unimpeachable authority upon Deaf education expresses himself thus 
clearly : "I do not th.ink that the deaf of the class you refer to" (congenitally 
and totally deaf) " ever appreciate the ·beauties of literature.' Too much of 
the 'beauty of literature ' requires a clear conception of the spoken word, and I 
feel safe in saying that I believe the only deaf who do take in its full power and 
beauty are those who recall clearly the spoken word." (The writer of this letter 
is perhaps as well acquainted with the mental standing of the deaf as a hearing 
man could possibly be.) 

At this point , also, I would bring in my own experience. I once asked sev
eral adult students in the Minnesota Institution how many knew the meaning of 
poetry. All anwered that they knew, and defined it immediately: "Poetry is 
printing which begins every line "'ith a capital." 

I asked them if writing or speaking could be poetry. They thought not, 
but one member of the class knew better. and corrected them. He had learned 
some poetry once, and proceeded seriously to write it, amid the solemn admira
tion of his classmates · 

" Remember me when far, far off, 
Where the woodchucks die of the whooping cough. " 

fAs a matter of fact it is seldom possible to give the absolutely deaf more 
than a rudimentary education in the eight or ten years of school life. 

The curriculum attempted by all the best schools, which fits for the a
tional Deaf ;';1ute College, includes only the elements of Arithmetic, Geography, 
History and Science, with sufficient English to enable the student to read his 
text books, and express himself correctly. 
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to inculcate order, industry and honesty, but are painfully short, 
when we think of crowding into them the culture of a lifetime, the 
social discipline of nur ery, playground, school room, church, Sun
day-school, college, drawing-room, lecture-hall, in short, all the 
friction of inner deaf man with inner hearing world, for with few 
exceptions. all later association of deaf with hearing will be either 
bussiness association or perfunctory. That many phases of life 
must be left untouched in this educational cheme, even under the 
best pedagogical system ever <levised, is too obvious to require 
demonstration, and also that the mental outlook of the subject must 
be by this very limitation poorer and narrower than it might other
wise have been.* 

Added to the lack of general association with one's kind is the 
second deprivation of the deaf-the lack of a bigly conventional
ized language in which to clothe their thoughts. 

Engli h, German or French, must alway remain "foreign" to 
the deaf man, taught only in the few short hours of school in the 
few short years of youth. 

His natural language of igns is capable of great richness and 
delicacy, but in it present half-tabooed position among the intel
ligent deaf and in all schools, it never attains the artificial and 
symbolic element nece ary to express ab tractions, hence can not 
serve as the vehicle for profound thought. 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*As a single instance of the mental limitation consequent directly upon 
lack of conversation and general society, I adduce the undeveloped state of the 
sense of !tumor, one of the first marks of a rounded intelligence. 

I do not deny the deaf their full love of fun . (Eschke,) the German Oralist, 
called them "natural comedians"; but a little experience of my first year in 
teaching drawing to the deaf, conveyed to me as clearly as later association has 
done, that the deaf cannot possibly have any conception of our modern humor, 
depending as it does so largely upon delicacies of language. They have .a 
humor of their own, (i. e. the humor of signs), which is Greek to us as ours is 
Sanskrit to them . 

I one day painstakingly spelled some verbal witticism to a class of ?eaf 
children. They eyed me wonderingly : "Is it true?" "No," I was obliged 
to confess. "Are you trying to be funny? " I modestly disclaimed any s~ch 
intention "Then you are a liar. " I now retracted, and said that I v:as trymg 
to be funny. This relieved the tension all over the room." "She 1s funny, 
funny." All laughed heartily, but I learned later that any avowed attempt at a 
joke is similarly received, so that it was no compliment to my wit. 

In endeavoring to teach the ''Third Class" (pupils ranging from. fourteen 
to twenty years of age) the unfamiliar terms, " ube, Sphe~e, Circle and 
Square," I was not surprised at great difficulty, but I was surprised when the 
following accidental combination evoked not a smile from an occupant of the 
school room excepting the teacher: "Clubs, Split, Cackle, Squawk." 
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All limitations of the Adult Deaf seem to be explainable by 
the e two causes, and their peculiarities to be only limitati ons, 
though it would be difficult indeed to prove that the cutting off of 
one of the three great avenues of impression should in itself result 
in no mental divergence from the normal. 

We find here a chapter in human developm ent of the action 
and reaction of constitution and accident, which still awaits its 
reader. 

It study might throw light upon some vexed problems as to 
the basis of knowledge and the foundations of morality, by noting 
the divergence from normal standards of intelligence and ethics in 
a more or less isolated human being. Feeling that only in detail 
and by slow degrees can the subject be approached, I have chosen 
for inve tigation but a tiny space in this field of inquiry, collected 
a few fact in regard to this period, and present them for what they 
are, merely a beginning in an interesting research, as far as I know, 
yet, wholly unworked. 

I have cho en for my study, the ninth year of a Deaf Child's 
life, a period of e pecial significance in bein" his first year in school, 
and the line of demarcation from a langua"eless existence to that 
of a growing vocabulary-both Sign ancl English. 

Experience with three successive cla ses of deaf children at 
thi . tage in the year 1 93 and 4-1896 and 7-has furnished my 
material for generalization. 

Experiments and tests have been taken with the present first 
year clas in the l\Iinne ota School for the Deaf, i. e., those who 
entered school in ept. 189 . 

In ab ence of direct communication at the outset of the school 
year, when the children lack even a sign language, all facts then 
noted are indirect in their bearing. 

I hould tate at the outset one as umption I have felt war
ranted in making: namely, that any evidence of reasoning and ab-
traction di covered during the first year in the education of a 

young child, i al o evidence that he had the power of reasoning 
before chool wa entered; since it i utterly impos ible that men· 
tal facultie could be created or greatly developed in a few short 
month of languago drill. 

It goe without saying that any expression of reflection could 
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only arise after ome weeks, at least, of re idence, among school
mates and teacher\ u in<T and encouraging every po sible means of 
communication. o, of cour e, it can never be quite disproved 
that any particular conception of the child's may not have been 
borrowed in toto from an older person; but this could not stand as 
a general a umption a in the case of any other child; and the 
habit of eizing on abstraction and making them one's own, lies 
very near the process of ab traction. 



The Eight-Year-Old Deaf Child. 

A DEAF CHILD'S rI TH YEAR, OR THE FIRST YEAR 

I A DEAF CHILD'S SCHOOL LIFE. 

By the regulations of the Minnesota Institute for Defectives, a 
deaf child is admitted to the chool when eight years of age. 

As a matter of fact, a few are a<lm:tted under this age, and 
Why an tmportanc many do not avail themselves of the privilege un-
age. til much older. 

It i fairly the opinion of the chool authorities that the best 
re ults accrue from the ten years' course when taken between the 
age of eight to ten and eighteen to twenty. But, from my own 
experience of primary work with the Deaf, I regard it as far less 
injuriou to defer putting a deaf child in school until the age of 
twelve than to subject him to the routine of the school-room at six 
or even."' 

* Because, as will appear in the account of First Year School Work, lack 
of intere t, in a school for the Deaf, is fatal to progress. The child can not 
learn unless he is paying strict attention. An ordinary child may hear a little, 
when he is not listening; a deaf child sees nothing when be is not looking. No 
one can pay strict voluntary attention to that in which he is not interested. The 
period of novelty must be utilized to give the first impetus in teaching the deaf; 
if the deaf chilld is too young to learn to read and write in that first period of 
novelty, if his first ardor cools before he has got hold of his tool, the loss is 
never made good. 

I have in mind, at present, four bright deaf children who were lost to good 
scholarship the first and third years of my primary teaching, by entering school 
a year too early. 

It is exceedingly injurious for a deaf child to work with a class in advance 
of himself, especially at fir ·t. He invariably learns to "copy" after one or two 
failures, and it is easier to close the box o( Pandora than to eradicate the habit 
of "copying." Little children pick up their knowledge objectively, quite uncon
scious of the avenues through which it comes, and steal without knowing it. 
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,I entered upon the inquiry here recorded without any hobby 

to ride, and no particular bias, except a general unfounded preju
dice against "infant education." I have made no attempt to reach 
hard and fast conclusions, or to uphold any side of any que tion 
which may arise; but I cannot avoid mentioning the one convic
tion to which my inquiry ha brought me-namely, that the mind 
of a child suffers no deterioration from lying fallow for it first 
eight years. 

The popular enthu ia m for the education of babies, which 
has enlisted in the Kindergarten the be t teaching talent of 
America, (much to the detriment, I mu t think of primary and 
intermediate schools) is founded upon the principle that, educa
tionally speaking, the first years of life are most important: or, in 
other word , that infant development, mental and moral, is le s in
dependent-le s instinctive-more conditioned upon the conscious 
efforts of in tructor than the mind of the youth. Again t thi 
commonly accepted principle I am hardly Quixotic enough to 
tilt: I simply note that, however ru ty be the unu ed faculties of 
the adult deaf, I have collected no evidence that the untaught 
deaf child of eight, thoucrh ignorant beyond conception, i le 
capable of imbibing knowledcre or adoptin" code of conduct than 
the ordinary eight-year-old product of schoolroom, unday chool 
and Kindergarten.* 

I have chosen for the special ubjects of thi e ay, ten deaf 
children who entered school la t fall; eight of 
them were eight years of a"e; one wa nine, at the 
time of entering, and the la t ten. 

bolce or ub
jects. 

They are all tota.lly deaf and have been o from infancy. I 
should have been glad to con i<ler a large number, but the ten e
lected include nearly all the cla which entered in eptember, 
1 9 , at the proper age; and in all perceptible way th e ten ap-

* The class entering Sept.. I 99, averages older than any class I have 
hitherto taught, and emphasizes the view just stated . The regular members 
range from eight to fifteen years of age and average eleven years . • o loss of 
mental ability is apparent from the delay in beginning routine school work, 
rather, I call it an exceptionally superior class , "ow in the eleventh week of 
school, (Dec. 1,), the class has learned ninety (90) words, to read , write and 
spell and to use in simple sentences. 
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pea.red to me and to their teacher to be trictly average deaf child
ren.* 

I ay nearly the whole entering cla s, and proceed to explain 
why any exception have been made. If any child, even though 
born quite deaf, how peculiar aptitude for speech, he is placed in 
an oral cla upon entering : in this class, l:ligns are wholly es
chewed and he is taught entirely by speech and writing. Thus the 
difficultie in the way of communication, great enough in any case, 
are o enhn.nced a to make it really unfeasible to include these 
ubject in tbe te ts. Be ide , my experience in the past has 

touched only manual t cla se and my opinions in regard to oral 
clas e would be founded upon hearsay. 

Four children eirrht years of age were placed in an oral class 
thi year and thu lo t to me. 

Arra.in, every cla 
certain proportion of 

hich cau ed deafne 

of <leaf children contains, upon entering, a 
ubjects of feeble intellect. The disease 
may have affected the mind; moreover, 

* I have purposely delayed putting my manuscript into print in order to 
compare the class entering Sept. 1898 with that which entered Sept. 1899, and 
in all essential particulars I have subjected the latter to the tests which I em
ployed with the former. It will be seen that the results with both classes are 
very clo ely alike, a fact which substantiat::s my assumption that in limiting at
tention to the average member of a first year class of eight-year-old children 
totally deaf from infancy, admitted under certain conditions to a particular 
school, a very homogeneous group is obtained, yielding more general data, I 
should suppose, than the examination.of several hundred children, taken indif
feretltly from all school grades, social classes and natural conditions. The 
very fact of deafness renders the group a homogeneous one, while the sense of 
hearing introduces heterogeneity into experience of a normal child. 

The ranks of educators of the Deaf are divided by a chasm too deep for 
r ·pect or courtesy to pass, into Oralists and ,Jfanualisls. The former believe 
that the Deaf should be taught speech and lip reading. by speech and lip read
ing and writing alone. and claim that the admission of signs into a school ham
per true progress and retards the acquirement of speech. 

The :\lanualis ts admit the claim. and find in tbe "law of parsimony" their 
justification Since sign are always preferred by the Deaf as easier and more 
intere ting, says the ~lanualist, they are the natural vehicle of communication 
with the Deaf. Besides, while the Oralists condemn the ;\lanualists for what 
they do. the latter condemn the former for their lack of fruit. • ot what we 
could teach the Deaf, if they would only stop signing. but what we do teach 
them. taking them as they are, is the criterion of success. 

~lost of the tate In titution• us" the "Combined System," which strives to 
reconcile two mutually exclu ·ive methods By this system all are given an op
portunity to learn speech. but not denied instructio11 altogether, if unable to 
profit by the Oral ;\lethod. 
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parents of dumb children send them to a school for the deaf 
in preference to an asy lu ·n for imbecile5, cheri ' hing the hope that 
the chil<lren are not doll but only deaf. Th e;;e are wee<lecl out in 
the cour.oe of a y 'ar or two, but it will be 'een that a first year 
class nearly always contain a modicum of mental abnormality, 
not to be found in an eight-year-ol<l cla of hearing children, of 
two year ' tanding in school. 

ince I excluded from my examination the four peaking 
children, supposed to be the brightest of the new pupils, I have 
also ignored two very dull children, who would probably, if not 
deaf, have been placed in an institution for the feeble-minded . 

Perhaps I may mention here ome of the mark by which an 
experienced primary teacher di tin"ui he a deaf 
chil<l of good intellect before any communication 
ha been e tabli hed. 

Average 
Dear Children. 

Phy ical feature , like the conformation of the head and face, 
the gait and carriage, count for much, but may be over-rated; 
phy ical defPcts, like any impairment of the ight or crippling of 
the hands, really retard mental development with the deaf far 
more than with the hearing, by blocking anuthcr avcnu of ex
perience.* 

The facial expre. ion i ignificant, but likely to mi lead tho e 
unacquainted with the deaf. 

A quick, bird-like motion of the head and lively glancing of the 
eye frum one object to another give a false impr ion of vivaciou 
intelligence; hence a tranger i nearly alway mi taken in an es
timate of the brighter member of a cla . In my experience, the 
more stolid and unimpas ive face u ually h token the better 
mind among the untaught, though thi may not be true of the 
educated Deaf. I think thi impar ·ivene i the attitude of a 
elf-contained and thoughtful nature, too proud to di play a lively 

interest in matter" beyond its comprehen ion, while the monkey
like inqui itivene of a lighter mind, more uncon ciou ly di -
played, give the face an ex pre ion of keenne 's an<l intelligenc . 

* Since all information must be conveyed through the eye and all expres-
ion pass through the band, the crippling of either organ is serious in the ex

treme. Defective eyesight retard observation and render · all impressions 
vague and confused . Difficulty in writing prevents the pupil from acquir
ing the ltabit of i1tdustry, the main dependence of the teacher. 
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o, as a rule, it is not the children who will eventually get the 

mo t out of their school career who take mo t kindly to school life 
at fir t. The deeper natures are les easily transplanted, and 
extreme home ickne s may he either an indication of superior 
home surrounding , or of an affectionate and thoughtful child.* 

It mu t never be a sumed that a child is '' tupid" or " ugly" 
becau e he refu es to work at his school tasks the first week. 
~ry bright children, afterwards docile and orderly, have been 

known to lie on their oar for a month before they could prevail 
upon them elve to accept the new ordering of their lives. 

For reasons apparent, I al o omit from consideration the new 
pupils of advanced age: the e afford an exceedingly interesting 
study, but outside the scope of this paper. 

I have aimed to centre my attention upon average deaf chil
dren, eight year of age, and to compare them with the average 
eight-year old hearing child, in all respects in which data of nor
mal children were available. 

ome te ts of the comparative efficacy of deaf and hearing 
children have been added. 

* The forms which homesickness takes with the Deaf are numerous. (Al
mo t every deaf boy would run away the first night if he could find his way to 
the railroad; but he will not leave his liat; and the easiest way of keeping the 
flock of new children together is to hang their hats in some inaccessible but 
visible place.) A little girl who was heart-broken when left by her parents, 
upon their re-appearance the next week refused to recognize them, declaring in 
signs that she did not know them 

A boy who afterward appeared to have the usual number of bones, spent 
most of the first three weeks bent double, glancing neither to the right nor left 
but running in and out of his stocking a pin which he had providentially brought 
from home 

Another kept his head enveloped in a large red handkerchief for two weeks, 
never removing it except to eat. 

The desire to yield is evidently strong long before it can be accomplished. 
But when one of these stubborn cases first takes his pencil to frame a single letter 
he gives up once for all . ~lost children give up the battle after the first night. 
Several cases are on record, in our own school, of children who came out first 
in the contest, and had to be taken home. But these were not brought to school 
until fourteen or fifteen years old. 

One large boy maintained the attitude of a caged lion for four months, one 
year (until sent home) and for five months, the next year; he absolutely 
refused to touch a pencil and ate and slept only under protest. Then he suc
cumbed and became a bright and interested student. 

German children are more stubborn in their homesickness than those of any 
other nationality. 
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My object has been to find tests of physical and mental pow

er , applicable both to hearing and to deaf, to the normal child 
and to the child cut off forever from all auditory 
impressions. The tests cho en have been few and 
simple, since only such could be thoroughly 

Points or 
comparison. 

applied, but eemed to me ignificant as well as representative. 
They have fallen into three groupR: 

l st.-Purely physical tests of bodily strength and agility. 
2d.-Te ts of manual dexterity, involving some sight dis

crimination. 
3d.-Tests of memory and observation. 
Memory and observation seemed the only mental powers 

capable of exact compari on between the two cla es of children: 
as regard the facultie of imagination and rea on, difficulties of 
communication with both deaf and hearing would render such a 
test impo ible: but that rea on and imagination concern them
selves wholly with matter of observation and memory, I uppose 
no one at this acre of philo ophy will que tion: hence the com 
pari on may not be o one- ided a at fir t appear . 

A above tated, I examined all the -year-old deaf children 
I could find. 

I had more difficulty a well as more latitude of choice in re
gard to the normal children examined. Fearing 

d . h . h Choice or that too limite a number m1g t not give t e Hearing ubject.s. 

hearing children a fair bowing, I took pains to 
cboo c the be t pecimens I could find . The ten bearing boys 
included in the athletic te t were cho en upon their reputation 
among their play-fellow , a being "awful strong" and "fine shoot
ers." 

Eight of the ame boy were cho en for the te ts in manual 
dexterity; for the two dropped we.re ub tituted two rather supe
rior boys, eight and nine years of age, working in the fifth grade 
in chool. The e two (de ignated a 9 and 10) it will be een have 
omewhat rai ed the hearing average" 

The te t in ob ervation and memory were taken with th e 
twelve al o in two chool-room containing mo tly eight-year-old 
children; one of the e chool-room contained a majority of Iri h 
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and French children; the second, mostly American and Scandi
navians. 

"9" and" 10" were substituted for the poorest subjects tested in 
the first mentioned school-room. I may add that the second school 
was named by the uperintendent of the city schools as the best 
eight-year-old clas in the city. 

I feel assured of having given the hearing class all fair benefits 
in the tests. If anything, the odds have been against the Deaf, 
simply as Deaf, a I think will be perceived from the following 
statement. The thirty children examined in school-room number 
two were all city children, surrounded by varied social influences 
from their birth. Among them were three children of practising 
physicians, three of school teachers, four of lawyers, two of college 
profe sor , four of succe ful and wealthy merchants and two of 
ministers of the go pel. From reference to the" family conditions" 
of the deaf children it will be perceived that the parents of seven 
are given a "poor" (fathers of three being well-to-do farmers) 
while four of the ten children are county charges. Fathers of four 
are poor farmer , the remaining three being offsprings of farm la
borer . ine of the ten are of foreign parentage; all are country 
children. 



PIIY ICAL EXA 1I ATIO OF TE DEAF CHILDREN 

WHO Ii. TERED CHOOL EPT., 1 9 . 

The phy ical examination of children I-X, I subjoin in full, 
although I am not aware that it yielded re ults of 
part\cular value. Physical Examina

tion or 10 Dear 
The e children, a nearly as I could judge, ubjects. 

seemed ordinarily robu t and whole ome speci-
men , without any marked peculiaritie. and no more divergence 
from the normal tandard than any particular set of young ters 
would how from an unrealized :.weracre. As the average acre of 
the ten wa .5 at the timP the examination wa taken, I have 
compar d them with eight and nine-year-old children wherever 
table of mea urement for normal children have been available. 



:l;z I 1 I 2 I 3 l-H4- f s T 6 I 1 I s I 9 I IO J Total. 

~fE~fs I None. I None. I None. I None. ,-~~=. -,-~~e. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. 

p~=~!s. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. 

Financial I I I Well- I Well- I Well- I I I I I I condition Poor. Poor. to- to- to- Poor. Poor. Poor. Poor. Poor. 70 70 

of Parents do. do. do. Poor. 

Religion I I I I I ,-Mother I I I I 140 per ct. of Catholic. Lutheran Baptist. Pre~by- Lutheran Lutheran "Pro-.. Catholic. Lutheran Catholic. ~~~r;;.i· I>.:> 
Parents. tenan. testant. Catholic. o 

~~~~.f I Country. , Country. / Country. , Country. /Country. , Country. , Country. , Country, I Country. , Country. , Country. 

Occupa- 1 I I I I I I I I . I 170 
per ct. tion of Farm Farmer. Farmer. Farmer. Farmer. Farmer. Farmer. Farm Farmer. Farm t;-i~e~~.' 

Father. Laborer. Laborer. Laborer. Fa.rm Jbrs. 

No. of I I I I I I I I I I I Average Br?thers 7 8 4 o 6 5 2 4 II 3 five (s) 
ct Sisters. toafam1ly 

40 per ct. 
Source Depend-

of County. County. Parents. Parents. Parents. County. Parents. Parents. Parents. County. ent. 
OOpr ct. pa-

Support. rents Sell-
Supp'rtlng 



i{~~~~~~~, I. I 2 · I 3· I 4· I 5· I 6. I 7· I 8. I g. I IO. I Total. 

I. Age. I 8. I 8. I 8. I 8. I 8. I 8. ·r 8. I 8. I g. I IO. I 

2 . Sex. I Female. I Female. I Male. I Male. I Male. Gale. I Male. I Female. I Male. I Male. I ~ale. 
3. .N.a- \American !American !American !American !American !American !American !American !American I German. I go . 

hv1ty. American 

4· ti~:; ofl Irish. I N~r- ., Swede. ,Bohemian! N~r- I N~r- !American I Pole. I N~r- I German. I s~~i-
2_3.ther. _ we_1;_1an. weg1an. weg1an. weg1an. nav1an. ~ 

5. ti~:; of,Americaa I N~r- I Swede. IBohemianl N~r- I N~r- !American I Pole. I N~r- I German . I ~c'.:i{ai- ,._. 
Mother weg1an. weg1an weg1an. weg1an. nav1an. 

6. ~:::.-1 Tot~!. I Total. I Total. I Total. I Total. I Total. I Total. I Total. I Total. I Total. I Total. 

S!:~-1 Birth. 16 months I Birth. ''3 months' Birth. I Birth. 110 months! Birth. I Birth. I I year. I C~!F~i-
Causel I Grip. I I Grip. I I ,G.atheringl I I Scarlet. I 6o /o 

10 Ear. Fever. Unknown 
8. 

g. Two bro-I I I I I I I !Three sis-1 I Ten deaf th~rs, pos. - None. None. None. One sister One bro- One sister One bro- ters, one None. br~thers 
s1bly "I ther. ther. brother. & sisters. 



Measurements of Face in Centimetres'. I 2 3 4 5 

------------
Zygomatic Diameter. II .5 It II .5 12.5 I2 

---------------
Lower Jaw Diameter. 9 8 .5 9 II 10.5 

---------------
Facial Length. (Chin Nasion.) , I '' 9 9 ·5 II 

------
Tragus to Chin. II 5 II 12 II I2 

---------------
Tragus to Root of Nose. II I0.5 10.5 IO I I. 5 

----------i-
Tragus to Tip of Nose. II.5 I t.5 I I.5 Io.5 I2.5 

---------- -----
Tragus to Exterior Orbital Angle. 6.5 6 .4 7 6.5 8 

---------------
Distance between Pupils. 6.5 6.6 6 .7 6 6 .5 

---------------
Greatest Length of Ears. 5.5 5 5.3 5.25 5.5 

---------------
Greatest Breadth. 3 2.5 3.5 3 3 

---------------
Length of Base. t.5 I.25 x.5 2 2 

6 7 8 

---------
12 I2 II 

---------
IO IO 8.8 

---------
9 9.4 9 · I 

I2 II.6 II 

---------
I I.5 II.5 II.6 

---------
II.5 II. 3 II. 7 

- --------
7 7 6 

---------
6 6.4 6 .3 

---------
5.5 5 5.2 

---------
3 2.5 2.8 

---------
2 t.9 2.I 

9 IO 

------
I2. I I2 .2 

------
9.5 IO 

------
IO I0.3 

I I.5 I I.4 
------

I2 I0.9 
------

I2 . I I2.9 

------
7.5 8 

- -----
6 7 

------
5 5.8 

------
2.5 3.2 

------
2 2.I 

Ave-
rage. 

---
I I.7 

---
9.63 
---

9 48 

II.5 
---

II. I 

---
II.7 

---
6.99 

---
6.4 

---
5.3 

---
2.9 

---
x.8+ 

~ 
t.:> 
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General 
Health. I 

I. General Good. Health. 

Childish 2. Nooe. Diseases. 

------
3. Deformity. Nooe. 

4 . Peculiar 
\Veakness. None. 

5· Breath. Good. 

Good. 
6 . Teeth.* Wide 

Apart . 

7. Color of 
Mucous Natural. 

Membrane. 

8. Color. Pale. 

I 2 I 3 I 4 

Good. Good. Good. 

Measles. 
Whoop· Nooe. Measles. 

ing Cough 

Nooe. None. Nooe. 

Scrofu· 
lous. None. None. 

Foul. Good. Good. 

Good. Very Poor. Very Irregular Decayed. Small. 

Too Red. Natural. Pale. 

Pale. Healthy. 
Pale. 

Chalky. 

I 5 I 6 I 7 I 
Good. Good. I Good. 

I 
Whoop· I 

Nooe. Measles. iog Cough 
.t:Croup. 1 

Nooe. Nooe. 

I 
Nooe. 

I 
Enlarged Bad Urinary 

Tonsils. E 
1 

Trouble. 
•czema. Croupy. 

Foul. Good. Foul. 

Large&: Large. Large, 
Strong. Very Soft. White. 

Too Red . Pale. Natural. 

Very Pale. 
Florid Chalky. Healthy. 

8 I 9 I 
Good. Good. 

I 
Measles. 

None. Whoop· I 
ing Cough 

Nooe. None. I 
None. None. 

GOod. Good. 

Good. Good. 

Natural. Natural. 

Healthy. Healthy. 

IO 

Good. 

Scarlet 
Fever. 

None. 

None. 

Good. 

Good. 

Natural. 

Ruddy. 

~ 
o;i 



w:?J~;f l I J I 2 I 3 I 4 I 
lentmtr's) 

I 9 I JO I Average 5 I 6 I 1 I 8 

'lrcum- 1 

!:::~· , 
Oclpltal 

Arc. 

Naso- I Bregmatlc 
Arc. 

Bregmntlc l Lamtxlold 
Arc. 

Blnaurlc-1 
ular Arc. 

Blnaurlc-1 ular 
Diameter. 

Height. I 

52.5 I 5° I 52 I 50 I 53.5 I 5J I 52.5 I 50.5 I 52 I 54-25 I 5J.8+ 

r 3J .4 ~ · 1 3o I 34 I 31 I 33 I 31 I 33.5 I 35 I 32·1 9 3J 

J2 .3 I J2 .5 I J2 .5 I JJ.2 ·1- 14 I J2 .8 I 12.9 -I I2 I 12.5 I 13.5 I J2 .32 

Jl.3 I JJ.2 I II I JJ.5 I 12.5 I -JI- I , J2 I II I -I2 I I3 I IJ.65 ~ 

I 30 I 32.5 I 30.6 I 32.5 I 31.5 I 29.z I 32· J I 32 I 33 I 3I.33 ~ 

1
- JO r-::-

1 
II .5 

1 
II 

1 
JJ.5 

1 
IO 

1 
J2 

1 
J2 

1 
12.5 

1 
IJ.3 

29.9 

II 

J2 .5 I J2 .5 / I2 I J4 I I3 / J2 .9 I I2.I / J2 .3 I J2 I J2 .6 I I2.59 

~i:a~: I J7·5 I I7.6 I J7 I J6 I J8 I J6.5 I J6.J I J7 .8 I J8 I I8.5 I J7-3 

D~::~~r.I I3 I J3·5 I J2 .6 1~~-4 ~5-'~ I3.J I J4.2 I J4 I I5 I I3.83 



General 
Appearance. 7 I 8 I 9 I IO -71-l--T 3 I 4 I s I 6 I 

Build. I Slender. I Slender. , Chubby . , s':::ri. I Large. I Short. I Large. I L I Slender. , Very 
Stout. Small. \-Viry. arge. Strong. Stout. 

Attitude. I Good. ·1- Str~l~ht, I Straight.-, Bashful. I 
Nervous. 

Good. I Good. I Good. I Stooping.I GO:Ts~ 
Gait I Good. I ~:~~~ I Clumsy. , Good . I Drags.-, Good~ -, Good . -I Drags I Very I Cl~msy. 

Feet. Feet. Good . Can t run. 

Complexion . ____ I ~ir.J Fair. I Brown I Fair. I Fair. I Fair. I B I Fair. 'Clear and' B 
tt Ruddy. (Thick) Very Red . (Thick.) rown. Freckled Fair. rown. 

Color of Hair. 

Color of Eyes. 

Expression . 

Disposition. 

I Dark I Silky 
Brown . Brown. 

I GBlue- I Hazel. 
ray. 

I t~~: 'Colorless., Sandy. I Sandy. I Dark I Light I Golden I Sandy. 
Tin~e . Sandy. Brown . Brown. Brown. 

I Gray. I Yellow- 1 Light I G~;;~i~h I Blue. I Blu:-1 Yellow ,- m:-
Gray. Blue. Blue. Gray . Gray. Gray. 

I r~i~~ I Peevish . , s~~it. -I Mild. I F::~k I Pleasant. I Sulky. I Timid . I B:~~ht I II~~;r· 
Pleasant. Pleasant. Pleasant. Roguish. 

. ery en e . n ISCOV- n ISCOV- . • . 
Sweet. Peevish. S t 0 d 1 ' and descnpt, ed ed 1ve, a 1c tt Obstt-I I I V I G ti I Generous,Good,non ,-u d" lu d" I Combat-,Phlegmat-

wee · r er Y· Kind. docile. er · er · leader. nateord 'ly 

-~,-Wid~:J -J-Delicate Hound Wide ·1- -I - I I I 
Nails. and_ \-Vide. and and Hands, al- Stubby. Wide. \-Vide. Slim. Round. 

=========-=S=tu;_b_b~. Narrow. Delicate. wayscold 

~ 



Measurements of Body-Centimetres. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 
Ave
rage. 

--------------------1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---·---
Weight in Pounds. 54 46 49.Yz I 45' 57' 55Y. I 61 •· 51 58.5 64 I 54.35 

--------------------1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---·---·---
Height in Centimeters. 124 I 120.3 i 120 I u8.2 I 123 I 120.5 I 132 126 I 126.9 I 128 123 

Circumference of Head. 52.5 50 52 50 53.5 51 52.5 I 50.5 52 I 54.25 I 5I.82 
--------------------1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---1---·---

Of Shoulders. 77 74 73 71 78 76 79 79 85 11 Y. I 76.95 

68 / 6o 1 66 1 65 71 • 6I • 70 1~1---;-1~167.05 
58 I 57 I 57 I 54 62 57 64 I 58 I 66 I 62 I 59.5 

Of Chest. 

Of Waist. 

--------------------:---.---1---1---.---1---1---1---·---·---·---
Of Hips. 75 71 70Y, 64 72 60 71 75 69 69 I 69.65 

--------------------1---1---·---1---1---·---1---·---·---1---·---
Of Neck. 

Pulse. 

Temperature. 

Ilea rt. 

Lungs. 

24.5 25 26 24.5 

105 92 100 102 

99 100 98 98 

25 27 

104 96 

97.3 I 98.5 

27.5 I 25.5 I 29 28 

80 

98 

83 
71 

IrreguJ 80 
Jar. 

98Yz I 98.2 99 

26.2 

9I.3 

98.5 

Rapid Regu- Regu- Irregu- Regu- Regu- Regu- Irregu- Ir'glr, IIrregu
~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ m~~ 
re2ulBr ~~Rapid. ~ ~ _ __ Slow. Acnt'd 1---•---
Sound Good. Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound 

to:> 
Cj) 



Measurements of Body. 
l 2 3 4 

(In Cl'nttnwtrc<.) 

---------
Weight. (Lbs.) 54 46 49}~ 45!~ 

------------
lleight of Vertex. 12.l 120.3 120 II8.2 

----------
Height of Prominens Vertebra. 1o6.5 102 98 92 

------------
Height of Acromion. 102 96.8 99 2 93.7 

------------
Height of Spina Ossis Ilei. 77.3 71 6g 70 

-- ------
Height of Tip of Middle Finger. 47 47 41 41.5 

---------
Height of Knee 34 3 34.1 37· l 32.4 

------1---
Extended Arms. 126.9 120 124 I 117.5 

5 6 7 

---------
57), 55', 61;~ 

---- ·---
123 120.5 132 

---------
98 100 102 

--· ------
99 100 5 104 5 

---------

~I~ 74 

43 3 44.2 47 

---------
35 5 35 38 

---------
126.5 II6.5 127 

8 9 

------
51 58.5 

------
126 126.9 

------
107 IO} 5 

------
104 105. 

------
73 __:_1 
45 48 5 

------, 
36 37·3 I 

------1 
129 128.9 

IO 

64 I 

128. l 

Io6 

108 

77 

46 

38 

130 

Average. 

54.35 

123 9 
48.!.i in. 

101.5 

IOI 27 

72.71 

45.05 

35.77 

124.63 

t-:1 
"-" 



Length of Hand Centimetres. 

2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I IO~ 
~1-12 ~ , . II-I 13 I 12~ I 14 I 13 I 13 I 13 I 12.6 

Circumference of Hand. I 15 I 15 I 15 I 14 I 16 I 15.5 I 17 I 15 I 17 I 17.5 I 15.7 

Length of Fingers. I 8 I 8 I 8 I 8 ~·~ I 8 

Not one of the ten music-deaf except Number One. 

All right handed. 

Knee jerk normal in all but One, Two and Three. 

All have normal sight but Five, who is a little " near-sighted." 

Not one "color-blind" or "color-dull." 

All eat and sleep well. 

I 9.5 I 8.5 I 9 l_8~J 8.4 ~ 
00 
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There wa no particular indication of uch a fact thi year, but 
a a rule, the children in my clas e have had very poor teeth. 
Thi pertains not so much to the eight-year-old children a to 
tho e entering older; I think it may be laid down a a general rule, 
although by no means invariable, that the children who enter at 
the pre,cribed age are more likely to be of normal mental and 
physical condition than tho e who traggle in later; thi I should 
connect with the greater mentality of the parents. The more in-. 
telligent parent are more anxiou to improve every opportunity 
to educate their children. Very rapid and irregular pul e, with a 
corresponding heartbeat characterized all ten of the e children. I 
could account for thi · only upon the suppo ition that the children 
are always more or le nervou in the pre ence of a phy ician, al
though they do not show it, and that the effort at elf-control may 
po ibly augment the rate of circulation. 

The higher grntle deaf all through life are exceedingly toical. 
It eem to be a matter of nece ity a well a of principle with 
them to conceal all di agreeable feeling , to the very limit of en
durance. 

In ca e of illne , the children have to be prevailed up n, by 
threats and entrcatie , to divulge their ymptom . 

A little boy who broke out in the chool-room with carlet 
fever, wa a ked if bi head ached? "Oh ye , for three day ; but 
I wa patient.' * 

The cbool phy ician lay it down as a general rule that our 
deaf children are mor liable to catarrh and all throat di eas than 
the normal child. Thi i not, of course, any accompaniment of 
cleafne.<s, but the di ea e<l condition which have cau ed deafne 
have al o often caused tendency to injimnmalion <?f lhe m11cous meni
brancs. 

It i to be perc ived that alJ of the ' Ubj c examined are 
right-handed; however for the first week probabl ' from ba hful-

*I quote (without permi:si n) a letter I recently received from a deaf lady 
"1\1 r . J. has been examining the records and find· hardly any tw Ive-year

old boys· th y are all either more or Jes . I will send th ones you want this 
afternoon . I should go with them only I had the misfortune to fall and break 
my leg yesterday. But they can go alone. \Vhich ones shall Is nd ?" • 
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ness, the children are all left-handed. I took great credit to my
elf for having corrected thi tendency with my first class. With 

my econd class I took no notice of the bad habit, but, as before, 
had an exelu ively right-handed class by the third week. 

U~Ii\IARY OF PHY !CAL EXAMINATIONS. 

The phy ical examination yi~lds the fact that so far as ex
amination of normal children eight years old have been tabulated, 
the ten deaf children are physically normal in all respects except 
deafne There i ' not the slighte t evidence that their sense de
fect ha interfered in any way with their general health, growth, 
ize, or bodily development. The Feeble-minded develop much 
lower than normal youth, even when they follow the ordinary 

line of development. Many an imbecile of twenty has the ap
pearance of a child of ten . The Blind are often small for their 
year (from lack of exercise). The Deaf are fully up to the nor
mal average and are rather over than under sized. The only 
phy ical blemi he to which they eem particularly liable are poor 
teeth and tendency to catarrh. 

HOME CONDITION 

ix of the ten were born deaf; the others became o under the 
arre of thirteen month , two from grip, and one from scarlet fever. 

In no ca ·e i anyvblood relation hip between parents* reported . 

* A certain percentage of the defectives m all our institutions are the off
spring of deaf parents and a certain percentage come from parents who are 
blood relatives. It was once assumed that this would be true only of the con
genitally deaf, but it transpires that the tendency to become deaf through acci
dent is also congenital, that is, runs in families. 

The United States census contains no figures upon the causes of deafness, 
and only the isolated effort of a few private individuals have been directed to
ward collecting exact data upon this bead. The general impression prevails 
that blood relationship of parents bas a more deleterious effect upon the off
spring than the actual existence of the defect in the parent. Opinions like 
those expressed in the appended cutting are commonly met with. 

"Intermarriage of blood relations, from the Royal Family to the humblest 
individuals, bas of late years been a matter of considerable interest. 'With re
gard to deaf mutes, statistics show, for the most part, that as the degree of re
lation is between the parents, the more numerous are the deaf mute children 
born. For example, one marriage between an aunt and nephew produced 
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The ten children have ten deaf brothers and si ter , that i · 
there are twenty deaf children in the familie from which these 
came. 

Thi is rather remarkable con i<lering that the ubject were 
cho~en without reference to cau e or circum tances of deafne s. 
But nine out of the ten deaf brothers and sisters pertain to the con
genitally deaf ca~e . One family show five such children; an
other three, with a fourth too young for hi hearing to be made 
ure of. 

The nativity of parent i omewhat interesting, 50 per cent 
being candinavian.* This simply means, that the candina
vian prevail over other foreigners in ~finnesota. Illinoi how a 
preponderance of German deaf, Ma'sachu ett and Connecticut of 
Iri h and Itnlian. 

There eem no doubt, however, that the foreigner who deign 
to find home among u are more ubj ct to en e defect a well 
as other affiiction than per"on of .American parentage. 

The preponderance of boys over girl in thi year entering 
cla i one maintained through all clas c and i' pre ent in all 
in ti tu ti on for clefecti ve , boy being more liable to en e defects 
than girl .t 
eleven deaf-mutes; twenty-six marriages between first cousins produced thirty
eighl deaf-mutes; marriages between blood relatives produced se,·enty-two deaf
mutes. These are important facts, which leave no doubt as to the influence of 
the intermarriage of blood relations in causing deaf-mulism .-£.i. 

The total number of deaf pupils in our Institution who·e parents are relat
ed is thirty. Total number of blind pupils in school whose parents are related, 
thirteen. Total number of deaf pupils both of whose parents are deaf, fiYe. 
Total number of deaf pupils one of who e parents is deaf, three. 

Of the total number of pupils in our school, 25 per cent. is the product of 
the intermarriage of relatives, and 5 per cent. is descended from parents one or 
both of whom are deaf - Goodson Gaulle, Virginia ." 

This seems to me an exce sive statement. Our own Institution certainly 
furnishes no parallel. The application blanks show 8 per cent. of the children 
offspring of related parents; only about 2 per cent. offspring of deaf parents. 

*Five-ninths of the Class, entering '99, are Scandina.-ian . 

t Fifty-one per cent of our population are males, and more than fifty-five 
per cent of our sense-defecti,·es-(13lind 55 +per cent, Deaf 55 + per cent, and 
Feeble-:\linded 55 + per cent). 

On lhe other hand the Insane show a slight preponilerance of the female 
sex over its due proportion, there are som~what less than 51 per cent of the 
Insane cases who are males. 

(United States Census rime, Pauperism and Benevolence ) 
Our own Institution has 242 inmates; 102 are girls, 140 are boys. 
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Attention has already been called to the facts that the child
ren all have residence in country districts and that their parents 
are all engaged in agricultural pursuits; that nearly all are in hum
ble circumstances and 30 per cent. in extreme poverty; not one is 
of deaf parentage. The parents of all are church members except 
one father who" <loes not wish hi child to attend any orthodox 
church," though the mother is a Lutheran. 

The children appear to have undergone few of the ordinary 
di ease of childhood, owing to their isolated home life. 

llowever, ome one usually contrives to introduce measles, 
whooping-cough and chicken-pox during the first year, if not some 
more seriou complaint, and the health record of the second year 
deaf is very different from that of the fir t, as well as their im
munitie . 

In reply to the query: "What useful work, if any, has the 
child performed at home?" the answer' upon application blanks 
are variou . A a rule the occupation mentioned are those which 
the child would engage in for recreation: nearly all "tend baby,'' 
and "tend chicken ." One girl "likes to wa h dishes and iron." 
Two "make garden;" one boy " makes all his own playthings and 
harne ~e and unharnes e the hor e ;" rather good for an eight
year-old. 

i'IIMARY OF EXAMI ATIO I TO PREVIOU III TORY 

A D no IE CONDITIO s. 

The examination into the home condition and previous his
tory of the ten etrerage deaf children show that they came almost 
exclu ively from poor home ; that mo t of them are of foreign 
parenta"e though native American them elve ; 

That the ten have ten deaf brother and sisters; 
That all were born deaf or became o in infancy; 
That their parent are uot deaf nor related to each other by 

blood in a ingle in ta.nee; 
That they are all the off: pring of religiou parent:>; 
That the children are ound, healthy, cheerful, and whole

ome; and would compare well physically with any school child
ren of their age. 
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Deafness. 

~I III I IV I V I VI I VII I VIII I IX I Total. 

Total I Total. -,-- To-ta! I Total. I Total I Total I Total I Total I Total. I T t 1 
from in- Congeni- from in- Congeni- from in- from in- from in- from in- Congeni- 3 Cono :a.ital. 
fancy. ta!. fancy. ta!. fancy. fancy. fancy. fancy. ta!. D g 

Deaf Relatives. / None. I br~;~rs. /One sister,br;~~~s ,t, None. I None. I None. /one sister/ None. lbrot~ir~e and 
sisters. sisters. 

Nationality of I G I I . h I Nor- I Nor- I Nor- I Nor- I I . h IA . I S d I i Scandi-Parents. erman. ns · wegian. wegian . wegian. wegian. n s · mencan we e. navian. 

Ocpcupatiton of I kStore- I Farmer. / Farmer. , kStore- I Farmer. , Farmer. , Farmer. ,Merchant I Farmer. , t Farmers. area s. eeper. eeper. 
-c~~~~~ 

Condition of I Well-to-1 Well-to-1 Poor. I Well-to-/Very poor' In- I Well-to-1 Well-to-1Very poor' Very high L"fe d d County d County depend- d d County grade of 
1 · 0 · 0 · charge. 0 · charge. ent. 0 · 0 · charge. homes. 

Residence. I Country./ Country., Country. , Town. I Country, I Country., City. I Country., Country., t Country. 

Religion. I Lutheran' Catholic.1 Lutheran I Lutheran' Lutheran/ Lutheran/ Catholic. , Baptist. I Lutheran/ t Lutheran. 

Rel~~~~~'.P of I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. 

D~~~~~st~.of I None. - , None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. I None. 

Cause of 
Deafness. I Cold. I Sc~~l~~-11 \Gat~!ringl Scarlet I Searle; I ~~~f~~ I I ~ ~carlet 
~ Fever. L_____lyead. Fever. Fever. gitis. Fever. 

::..C..-============================== 

o:> 
~ 



-
Class which en- I II III IV v tered Sept. I899. -- -

Age. 8 8 9 8 9 

I 
Sex. M . M . M. F. I F. 

Pulse. Bo 94 Bo 68 88 
Irregular F'alnt ana Hegular Irregular : Regular . 

Im·ic~ 

49 i 50 Weight . 71 70 71 

Height. 5I:z 5·1 51J~ 47:~ I 48 

---- -- -- I 
Circumference 

I of Head. 53 .5 53 ~5-1 51 50 

G-rasp of Hight -, 25 35 28 23 I 23 
Hand* -- ---r 

Knee Jerk. Normal Normal. Normal. Normal. Normal. 

-- - --- ---
Chest Girth . 28 28 27J, 26 24)~ 

-- --
Neck . I2 II}~ I2 IoYz IO 

-- -
I Left Arm. 267, 25:~ 23.Vz 2I 24Yz 

-- - - ---
Extended Arms. 53 53.Vz 5I 47 52.Vz 

*9 years old, II lo kilograms. 

VI VII VIII 

8 8 8 

F. F . F. 

92 70 88 
Irregular Irregular Regular. 

62 6r 50 

53 5o}f 47!2 

52 50 8 50.8 

I 30 I6 I6 

Normal. Normal. Weak. 

·---
27 25Yz 24.Vz 

-
IoYz 9Yz 9Yz 

24 22.Vz 20 

I 48 50.Vz 47 

IX I 
8 

-
M. 

I 
72 

Regular. · 
I 

55 

48Yz 

51.3 

I8 

Normal. 

24 

IO 

2l 

48.Vz 

Average. 

8.2 

i Female. 

81+ 

59 88 lbs. 
27.2 k. g. 

49 7 in. 
I30.5 cm. 

20.66 in. 
51 65 cm. 

23 .7 lbs. 
IO 8 k. g. 

-
26.1 in. 

65 25 cm. 

I0 .6 in . 
26.5 cm. 

--
23.2 in. 
58 crn . 

51.1 in. 
127.7 cm. 

<:.:> 
en 



Comparison with Hearing Eight-Year-Old 

Children. 

I have compared deaf children eight years of age with as many 
hearing children of the same ag! as my time allowed. 

The comparisons have been confined to the most obvious 
phases of child life, as the simpler the tests, the clearer the results. 

I have chosen average <leaf children from the :first year's class, 
and in order to give the Deaf no undue advantage in the compari
on, I have taken the best hearing subjects I could find . I think 

I have found at least average hearing children. 
I found the average weight of the deaf children 54.35 pounds, 

or 24.7 kilogram . J . A. Gilbert(Scripture Studies at Yale, 1892-3) 
gives the average weight of Kew Haven children,eightyearsofage, 
as 53 lbs.; of children nine year of age, as 60.48 lbs.* 

Dr. Gilbert in the same article quotes the weights of Bostont 
and lilwaukeet children as 52.9 lbs. and 52.34 lbs. for eight
year-old ; 5 .15 lbs. and 57 .95 lbs. for nine-year-olds. As I pre
sume all children less than nine to have been ranked as eight-years 
old in the e tables, I find the deaf average fairly up to the hearing. 

I should say that these weights were taken when the children 
arrived in the fall; they will be taken again in June, and an 
a tonishing advance may be predicted, but this would be the case 
with any child at Boarding chool. 

*Class of '99, weight 59.88 tbs. Although more than half of the chil
d.ren ex.amined this year are girls (i) and i'rr of last year boys, yet, '99 averages a 
little higher all through the physical measurements than '98. This is doubtless 
due to the fact that the home conditions of this year's class are exceptionally 
good. Only three come from homes of poverty. 

f Investigated by Dr. Bowditch. 

tinvestigated by Dr. Peckham. 
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A regards height, I find the deaf average 4 .75 inche .*or 123 

centimetres. The eight-year-old children of ew Haven average 
4 .65 inche in height. 

Tho e of Bo ton, 47.67 inches. Those of Iilwaukee, 47.82 
inches. The nine-year-old children of Tew Haven average 51.2 
inches. Those of Ho ton, 49.53 inche . Tho e of lil waukee, 49.9 

incbea. 
I find the head circumference of the deaf children to average 

51.8 centimetres or 20· inche .t I measured all the eight and 
nine year old head in Faribault to the number of nearly 100, and 
find the average circumference al o 51. centimetre . 

Dr. Arthur Macdonald, specialist in the Bureau of Education, 
W a hington, D. C., has examined the school children of Wa hing
ton in the e re pects.t 

He find the average height of boy from ~ to !H year ofage, 
49.74 incbe ; girl , 4D.13. 

(Deaf boy , 49. ; deaf girl , 4D.24. i. e. deaf children 
8~-9! years old). 

Ile find the average weight of \ a bington boy from t to 9~ 
years of age, 56.16 pound ; girl , 53.67. 

(Deaf boy , 59 lb . ; deaf girl , 54.3 ).II 
Ile find the average head circumference of \Va hington ·year-

old boy , 20: inche ; girl , 20• . 
Deaf buy , 20180 ; girl , 20 . 
Ile find the average right hand grasp of \ a hin"ton boy 

eight and nine year of age, 11.7 kilogram ; \\'a hington girl are 

not given. 
The Deaf boy have a gra p of 13.7 k. g. Boy and girls to-

gether, 11.2 kilogram .** 

*This year, 52 2 inches. 

fThis year, 5r.65 centimetres- a trifle le~s than last year. 

i"Experimental Study 0£ hildren"-A. ,l/cdonald. 
(Washington Government Printing Office, 1899.) 

"This year, boys 51.4, girls 49.3. 

!This year, boys 66.7, girls 54 2 . 

~1This year, boys 2r.03, girls 20.34 . 

**This year, boys 12+, and boys and girls 10.8. 
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Dr. 1acdonald has collected the results of some European in
ve tigation . These show no material divergence from his figures. 

candinavian children are as a rule larger and stronger tha n 
German, Ru ian or Belgian, but slightly inferior to American 
children. 

ome additional figures were taken by Dr. Landsberger from 
examination of Polish children. He finds the chest circumference 
of -year-old children to he 5 centimetres. 

(The average chest circumference of the Deaf children is 67.05 
c. m.)* 

eek circumference of Polish children 26 c. m. 
(Neck circumference of Deaf children '.26.2 c. m.)t 
Length of body of Polish children 117.3 c. m. 
(Length of body of Deaf children 123.)! 
Arm reach of Polish children 116.9 c. m. 
(Arm reach of Deaf children 124.63.)§ 

PECIAL NERVE TE T . 

I have been unable to get the normal figures in. some of 
ihe e · pecial en e te ts, and feel that any figures I might obtain 
from the limited number of hearing children within reach would 
be untru tworthy. 

'o apparatu i employed beyond the reach of any country 
chool teacher, and the experiment are tated in exact figures. 

(I really extended all of these tests to the hearing 8·year-o1d 
children in several school rooms, and found the deaf ahead in all 
re pects; but further experiment might reverse the relation, and 
I prefer not to make any tatement of the comparison.) 

The Deaf children who entered '99 as well as '9 are included 
in the en e te t , making 19 children. 

*This year, 65,25 . 

tThis year, 26.5. 

fThis year, 130.5. 

§This year, 127.7. 
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RIIYTIDI. 

::Uy experiment on thi point con i ted in etting a time by 
tapping on the floor with a tick and asking the children to march 
to that time. The tapping c'a ed a soon a the marching began. 
With only one exception, ( the little Iri h girl de ignated as num
ber one) all succeeded in getting the tep (of cour e I could only 
judge empirically) and marched well together, a' well a eparately. 

I then et a mca ure for each, and a ked him to tap after me 
in the amc time (for in tance, two slow tap , i. e. each followed 
by a long interval, then two quick tap, then an interval then three 
quick tap J· 

At first the children had great difficulty in following the mea -
ure. I di covered that thi wa cau ed by their watching my mo
tion , and trying tor produce every, light vi ible flouri h . When 
I called them very clo~e, had them hut their eye , and then tap
ped on the floor hard enough for them to feel a light hock, they 
had not the lighte t difficulty in following my little time cheme , 
with the one exception aforementioned of 'o. One of '9 : he 
eemed quite lackinrr in th time en e. When te tee! on her en e 

of direction, he lo L her elf entir ly and could not regain h r 
bearing by running aero" familiar tationary objec in the chool 
room. he only found the ohject he OU"ht by falling over it, and 
then did not recognize it by touch. I came to the conclu ion that 
he wa peculiarly Jacking in nerve co-ordination or rythrr., a many 

per,on are mu ic-deaf when not otherwi e deaf, i. e. dull to time 
and pitch though not to volume of ound. .·umber one i fairly 
bright but what i called "li~ht-head d. ' By reference to the 
record of individual reaction time it will be een that h r are 
con iderably lon"er than tho e of any other child. Probably 
children are not purpo ·ely inattentive and "lirrht headed. 

'Ihe Deaf are :-rood dancer and exceedingly fond of dancing, 
i;katincr and other exerci ' e depcndinrr upon rhythmic motion for 
their charm. 

The boy· in the carpenter '<hop and the girl· in th ewin -
room, ace rcling to mpirical ob::ervation xp ·nd their trength 
in regular rhythmic impul e . 
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The girls learn to ign hymns in perfect concert, and the older 
pupil become very expert in handling clubs and dumb-bells. 
From the e facts it would appear, that Rythm is apprehended by 
touch a accurately, if not as readily, as by feeling and hearing 
combined, al o that the plea ure derived therefrom is keen enough 
to in pire prolonged and ardent effort; whether it be as keen as 
that enjoyed by normal organizations, it would be impossible to 
determine. 

I uppo ·e there i no rea on to doubt that the vital forces of 
the Deaf are et to rhythmic i sue as are those of the normal man, 
and no more rea on to wonder at this fact than al. the rhythmic 
behaviour of tide , tocks, population, wheat, cattle and religion. 

At the same time, as has been already noted, their walk is un
steady, and their pulse irregular. 

U !MARY. 

I found the Deaf at the time of entering school quite as apt in 
marching to a rhythmic measure a little hearing children ; many 
children cannot march to music. I found some of the Blind who 
made fair progre in tudying mu ic (though in a mechanical 
way) quite unable to keep tep to a mea ure. Only one of the 
nineteen deaf children was unable to comprehend and adopt a 
rhythmic motion. The Deaf experience the ordinary pleasure in 
thi . Little deaf children beguile their idle and restless minutes 
quite a hearing children do, in tapping or kicking or rattling pen
cils in a kind of mea ure . 

NERVE REACTIONS. 

Iy only experiments in nerve reaction were, 1st, the simple 
reaction time to ight (instead of hearing) of finger movement; 2d, 
choice reaction time to touch between the thumb, index, middle 
and little finger. 
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I. Th average implc reaction time as reported by Dr. Gil

bert with Kew Haven children, eight year of age, i .269 ec. 
(two hundred and ixty-nine thou andths of a second); 

For tho c nine year -old .2 7 ec. (two hundred and eighty
even thou andths of a econd); 

The average time of the d af children, i .253 sec. (two hun
dred and fifty-three thousandth of a second); 

II. The average reaction time with di crimination and choice 
for i:Tew Haven children eight year of age is .4 sec. (four hun-
dred and eighty-eight thou andth of a second); 

For tho e nine y a.rs-old, .475 (four hundred and eventy-five 
thousandths of a econd); 

For the deaf children .315 (three hundred and fifteen thous-
andths of a econd). 

I do not uppo e that the actual reaction time can be le for 
a deaf than a hearing child. Dr. Gilbert' table were derived from 
examining one hundred ubjects. 

It is very po ible that with all the difficultie in the way of 
communication, I managed to convey to a few deaf children s 
mind a clearer idea of what was wanted of them than a tranger 
could impart to a hundred hearing children. The difficultie of 
conv ying any exact idea to a child of eight through artificial lan
guaae alone, i , I am ure, really far greater than mo t adult are 
aware of. 

The experimen made under Dr. cripture' direction at 
Yale indicate that not only i the imple reaction time nearly nor
mal, in a man on the verge of delirium tremcn , and in a woman 
in a highly hy terical condition, but that the imple and even the 
choice reaction time of a dog i a.bout that of a man.'" 

It seem~ a warrantable influence that the retardation of reac
tion in children increa ing in inverse ratio to their age , i , atleas't, 
partly due to lack of comprehen ion. 

It will be een that the imple reaction time i little le. with 
the deaf than the hearing (only sixteen and thirty-four thouandth 
of a. eond) while the choice reaction time i one hundred and 

*(I do not know whether the dog is compared with a man of bis own age or 
not. It seems hardly scientific to compare a dog of ten with a man of forty .) 
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sixty and one hundred and seventy-three thousandths less than 
that given as normal. 

It is po sible that the making the simple reaction one from 
sight instead of h1Jaring may have also increased the minimum 
time. 

Of cour e, the hearing apparatus could not be concerned in the 
simple reaction: the eyes need not be so, but probably would be 
in a novice. 

SUMMARY. 

o far as observations have been extended, the nerve reaction 
time is perfectly normal in deaf children, that is, a trifle shorter 
than tho"e recorded for hearing children of the same age. The 
little extra rapidity of reaction is probably due to the greater ease 
of explanation to a few subjects. 

TESTS OF VISIO 

The ordinary te ts of vision were quite impracticable with 
these children in their languageless state. I accordingly arranged 
a te t of my own, which is imperfect in the lack of a normal 
tandard. 

I had some of the words with which the children are familiar 
printed in '·Pica Roman" type and pasted each word on a separate 
card. 

I found that thi print could be read by most of the deaf chil
dren at a di tance of 6.4 feet. This was the average: The ex
treme of divergence were 7.5 feet and 5 feet. (One child-num
ber five of '9 -i a little near ighted. He could read only at two 
feet and hi ficrure is omitted from the average.) 

Prof. wift ( tate ormal chool, Stevens Point, Wis.',) gives 
as normal vision, ability to read type nine millimeters (9 m. m.) 
quare at a di tance of twenty feet. But Prof. Swift found that 

only 50 per cent. of the ubjects he ha examined (students of all 
age ) have normal vision or vision better than normal. Normality 
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of Yi ion i oft ner found in primary chool than in advanced 
grade . 

I applied thi t t to my ubject , and found all but one of the 
la of '9 normal plu . Three read the print, 9 m. m. square at a 

di tance of 27 feet; th one who e vi ion wa uh-normal read it at 
1 feet. The average wa 24 feet. The average of the la of '99 
wa 27 feet; five reached 30 feet ; only one fell to 21 feet. o one 
will marvel at thi perfection in eye which have not been injur d 
by early application. 'cript of the same ize, being more familiar, 
wa read a little farther away. 

PER EPTIO OF OLOR. 

For thi t t I cho e Bradley I indergarten in weaving mat -
package , numb r d lOHl (G)-1019 (B)-1019 (R)-1019-(0)
lOHl (P). (~Iilton Bradley o., prin field, Mas ). 

The e paper are so univ ntlly known and u ed a almo t to 
con titut a common color tandard. I electecl the four lighte t 
tin from each package the colors being orange, blue, green, vio
let and red. I gave each child one trip of each of the twenty 
ma with the ·imple dir ction to " ort them.' fter a minute 
or two I aw that th light r had of orang and red, al o tho e 
of hlu and purple were being confu ed, o Ir moved the orange 
and purple, I avin only red, blue ancl green. 

f the nin t n children, two mixed the color , hopele ly. 
Th other immecliately eparat d the color ancl placed them in 
the order of inten ·ity ave for th following error,: th re mi ·placed 
one pink (plac d a Ji •liter aft r a dark r pink in t ad of b fore); 
four mi plac d a gr en· two mi plac <l two colo i.e.; on in ach 
of pink ancl blue; nine arrang d the c 1 r without error. 

B ing uncertain a to how far lack of c mpr hen ion might be 
r ·pon!'lible for mi -tak s I arrange<l on et in proper order and 
told the childen to "copy. ' '1 hi they all did without error. Then 
th pap r were ;hufll d and re- orted, without rror. exc pt by 
on . * 

"(He could copy the. heme but could not carry it in his mind . It is per
haps inter ·11ng to not that this and on other, the dull tin '98 and '99, were 
the least nsitive to all nerve impr ·sions). 
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COLOR OBSERVATION. 

Miss Ada Carman examined 1507 school children (of Saginaw, 
Michigan), ranging from 10 to 18 years of age.* 

She reports that 25 per cent. of these did not know the color 
of their own hair and 50 per cent. did not know the color of their 
own eyes. It eems to me that the requirements of statements 
mu t have been very severe, or the children were possessed with 
the" don't-know" fiend, so annoying to public school teachers. 

The fir ·t year deaf do not learn to write the names of colors 
until late in the year, and the children who entered this fall have 
not yet learned the signs of colors, so they were passed over. But 
I put these two questions: "What color of hair have you ?" and 
"what color of eyes have you?" to six classes of one, two and 
three year ' standing in school. Of the 75 children questioned, 
only 6 had failed to notice the color of their own hair and eyes, 
and to carry a good concept of these features, though they could 
not always describe them in orthodox phrase. 

A boy with yellow-gray eyes, called them "almost yellow." 
One with blue gray eyes, said they were "blue mixed." 
A third with green-gray eyes, described them as "bright, with 

little greens." 
andy hair was denominated as "some yellow-white-brown." 

I accepted all these definitions as correct, that is, good evi
dence of self-observation. 

EN E OF TASTE. 

In this te t, again, I am without normal data· but I tested the , 
four gustatory perceptions, weet, salt, sour and bitter, in the fol
lowing manner: 

1. I allowed a level tea poonful of sugar to dis olve in half a 
gill of water. 

IL A level teaspoonful of salt in half a gill of water. 

*MacDonald's Compilation, (p 1n4). 
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III. I dropped pho phoric acid (-to-) into half a gill of water, 

until "sour" could be perceived ; and 
IV. Nux Vomica (11n) into half a gill of water, until'' bitter" 

could be perceived. 
Both classe , '9 and '99, were tested on this. 

I. With very slight divergence, 30 drops of the sweet mix
ture, dropped into half a gill of water, gave the taste of 81ceel. The 
extremes were 27 drop and 35 drop . 30 was the average. 

II. rot one of the children could detect "salt" when two 
drops of th.e salt mixture were diluted with two tea poonfuls of 
water; most of the nineteen recognized "salt" from three drops; 
all were sure of it, at four drops. 

III. The ign " our lemon" wa invariably given upon tast
ing 40 drops of pho phoric acid U11) in ' gill of water. All of the 
girl but one detected thi at 35 drop ; four of them were sure of 
"sour" at 30 drop . 

IV. The bitter test had to be abandoned becau e the children 
have no ign for "bitter " and apparently no comprehen ion of the 
taste. 

ATIILETI TE T . 

A phy ical comparison of deaf and hearing children would be 
meaningles without some te t of their comparative available ac
tivity. As no formulro of ordinary child capability have been 
made, and a apparatu wa lacking for mu cular te t , I fell back 
upon conte t between my ten deaf boy and picked hearing boy 
of the same age. 

The te ts were, I am aware, ·omewhat un cientific, but per
bap , erve the purpo e of general compnri ·on bett r than a though 
I had been confined to the u e of apparatu without th pirit of 
eonte t. 

Owing al o to the loo e nature of the te t , I am obliged to 
stater ults generally, rather than in exact term I do not feel, 
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however, that thi vagueness vitiate the results, for repeated trials 
yielded the ame general outcome, and I may say for them, that 
they have considerably altered my own previous opinions, formed 
without due foundation. 

I had imagined from the robust appearance of deaf boys, that 
they would prove more than a match, physically, for hearing boys 
of the ame age, whereas I had not the least expectation that the 
latter would be worsted in memnry test , particularly word memo
ry. The te t in manual dexterity eventuated in accordance with 
my expectations. 

I first teRted accuracy of taste and sense of direction, before 
beginning the athletic contests, which included running, jumping, 
pu hing, pulling, throwing a weight, and throwing at a mark. 

The te ts were conducted as follows : 

The twenty boy were blindfolded and held their own noses: 
each received upon hi tongue in uccession, a piece of oft white 
bread, part of the white and the yolk of an egg, a piece of cold po
tato, a piece of cheese and a piece of fre h fish. The score stood as 
follow : 

Two failure on the part of the deaf to di tinguish white of 
egg, and one, yolk. 

Three failures on the part of the hearing to di tinguish white 
of egg, one, yolk and one, potato. 

2. r ext the childr n were taken to a dark cellar full of pit
fall (theQe were guarded, but they did not know it). 

Each aw an egg placed in a jar at a great a distance from 
hi po ition a the limits of the room allowed. He wa then blind
folded and turned around everal times to confuse him; then he 
et out in earch of hi. egg. 

Every one found hi egg, and only five, two deaf anrl three 
hearing, howe<l any uncertainty a to their direction. 

'I wo, both deaf walked directly toward the object, and found 
it without making a fa! e tep. 

The e re ults urpri ed me, omewhat, a I had expected the 
deaf to be more confu ed than the hearing. 

3. The running te t followed, in which the deaf were hope
le ly out-di~tanc d. It may be that no amount of training could 
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make really good runners of tho deaf, but in the e boy I particu
larly noticed the lack of racing feeling, if I may so peak. 

The boy travcr ed a bridgP, 150 feet long, pick tl up an orange, 
(thi' to en ' ure fairne at the turning point) and returned to the 
tart. 

The deaf made a good howing until they reached the oranges, 
but always lacked up then, and returned at a jog trot; while the 
hearing boys, uq~ed on by the bouts of their comrade , redoubled 
their efforts on the home trip. 

eparate race yielded the ame re ult a the race en .mas e; 
the hearina were al way a little in advance and sometime a long 
way. Only one of the race wa. won by a deaf boy, i . e.: The 
fa te t deaf runner defeated the fa te t hearing runner. 

4. A "tug of war' re ulted in a decided triumph of the ten 
<leaf boy over the ten hearin"; the ame re ult attended the pu b
ing conte t; in other word , the deaf boy were heavier than the 
hearing boy. of the amn age, and tronger than the hearing boy 
of the ame weight. 

The e pullina and pu~hing te ts were taken en ma e and 
eriatim with the ame unvarying outcome; that i the deaf boy 

pulled a long rope with the hearing boy trug"ling at the outer 
end of it quite aero th room, and pu bed the ame line of 
hearin" boy to the oppo. ite ide of the room, a many time a the 
fea were attempted. 

The individual deaf boy handled their individual opponent 
(when matched by wei"ht and height) a ea ily. 

5. The boy then threw a weight a far a po. ible (the di -
ta.nee thrown bein" the de ideratum); there wa no apparent dif
ference in the ucc of the deaf and the hearing; rather, h ight 
and weight prov d th touch tone . 

\Vhen all took their plac on their own marker , th talle t 
of the twenty boy,, Ca hearing boy) occupied the forth ,t point, 
next five nine-year old (two d af and thr e l1 aring) tood al
most in a line, at right angle to th line traver ed by the weight; 
n •xt four cl af hoy.'; then two hearing; then thr hearing and 
two d af; l, t, two deaf and one hearing, all tandin<l' nearly in 
the order of height, like a flight of ·tair . 

6. Throwing at a mark w, an ea y victory for the hearing 
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boy : Three of the nine struck the target, while not one of the 
deaf came near it, except the boy who won the race. 

This boy, by the by, ha the inestimable advantage to a deaf 
child of a deaf brother and a deaf ister. As he has had playfel
lows all his life on terms of equality with himself, he is by th is 
much more like a hearing child. (That is, knows better how to 
play.) 

7. The jumping contest (standing loug jump) was about even: 
The farthest point was ren.ched by the tallest hearing boy, but 
after hill! came three deaf boys before a second hearing boy inter
vened on the line of markers. 

UM IARY. 

The game in tituted to iudge of the available physical activ· 
ity of the Deaf and Hearing at eight years of age coosisted of 

1. Running. 
2. Jumping. 
3. Pu bing. 
4. Pulling. 
5. Throwing a weight. 
6. Throwing at a mark. 

The llearing were far superior in tests 1 and 6. 
The Deaf bowed marked uperiority in 3 and 4. 
The two ets were about equal in 2 and 5. 
The exerci e which called for mere strength showed the Deaf 

to be tronger. 
Tho e which called for trength and agility, showed a gain on 

the part of the Hearing. 
Tho e which called for kill developed in childish sport show

ed great superiority on the part of the Hearing. 
The re ult of thi conte t between deaf and hearing children 

led me to duplicate the tc t with a group of picked deaf boys, 
twelve year of age, and an equal number of hearing boys of the 
same age. 
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My objccL in the econd te t wa to note the advantage of 
play-fcllow:-hip in dcrnloping lhe latent capabilitie of the deaf, 
but no ·urh adn111t:1ge became apparent, the re ult being sub tan
tially the same a' with the younger chil<lrcn. 

The pulling, pu hing, running ancl throwing conte t re ulted 
al mo. t prcci~cly as they had done previou ly: the deaf had gained 
;;omewhat in runnin", though till ea ily beaten: the hearing had 
gninccl in pu~hing and pulling, but were till out pu hed and out
pullcd. 

choolboy gam of kill had given the hearing twelve-year
old · an added accuracy of aim in hooting marble , throwing and 
catching a. ball, etc., while the fifth year deaf boys were not much 
u perior to the new comer . 

The ense of direction wa ~till further te ted by requiring each 
boy to walk to a given ·pot, blind folded, and to carry a. mall block 
on hit> heacl. Wh en the block slipped to one ide a. trifle, the bearer 
turned in that direction, a though the light extra impulse led 
him to walk in a circle. A before, the deaf boy kept their en e 
of dir 'ction a well a. the hearing, but did not teady their weight 
a well. Three rlroppE'd off the block and one could not take 
thrc•e step· without lo ing it, thou •h we gave him three trial . 

It i proverbial that the deaf walk un teadily after dark, but it 
would em that the un t a.din i not nece arily accompanied 
by any failure of the en e of locality. 

I may, p rha.p~, properly niention, here, two or three ob erva
tion · upon matter· not included in the pro·•rnm of porL·, which · 
~ erne<l to me not without ·ignificance. They pertain equally to 
children of both age . 

Fir t. In order to en ure equality of condition , I pre cribed 
a. certain po ition to be a. um d by all alike in each te t. 

11 of the hearing boy (except the on elected to recommend 
a po ition) immcdiat ly object d to it a "no good,' and required 
r peate<l r mindC'r · befor deirrning to as ume it. 

The deaf, without xception mer ly from the fir t gcnt"ral di
rPction, took the attitud with crupulou accuracy . 

• ccond. The spirit of com hat, the inter .-tin the game, a a 
game, was much gr ater on the part of the hearing; their deter-
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mination to win wa much stronger; their dissatisfaction O\'l l' de
feat more evident. 

The deaf always asked me if they had "done it righ t·· and 
rested ati fied with my assurance that they had, not trou hl ing 
themselves with the fact that their competitors had done 1Je1 t••r. 

Finally, a the children departed from the scene of th tir con
te ts, each deaf boy shook hands, wished me "good afternoon,'' nnd 
thanked me for a "pleasant time;" hyness or though tlr~sncss 

caused the hearing boys to dispense with these courtesies. 
If I am at liberty to draw any generalizations from ther:;c teR t:>, 

they are as follow : 

Wherea , hearing children through constant attention to boy· 
ish sports have strongly developed the spirit of rivalry, so impor· 
tant all through life, their eternal practice in playing has also given 
them a kill in judging di tances and direction, an accuracy of aim, 
teadine s of hand and a strength and agility of limb, which no 

amount of et in truction in gymnastics could ever convey. 
The deaf, on the other hand, inferior in all these respects, have 

more elf-control, more discipline, more concentration of purpose. 
They do not play a well as hearincr children, but work better, and 
require le incentive to effort, other than the wish of a superior. 

Their en e of duty, obedience and courtesy, becomes early 
and trongly developed. 

I think the youn)Ser children in a deaf institution do little 
real, earnest playing, pos ibly because their well ordered lives, full 
day, and indu trial training, leave them more inclined for rest than 
recreation in their leisure moments. 

I think no one will que tion that this is to be regretted, and 
the practical outcome of this paper will be that at least one teach
er of little deaf children will make a dfltermined effort to turn their 
attention to actual chool-boy sport , something more artificial 
than mere rough-and-tumble.* 

*The only real game which I have noticed as invented by the younger deaf 
h?Ys is conducted as follows: Some plucky boy, the champiob of his size, throws 
h~m elf Bat on the ground and challenges his playfellows to crush him (''Batten" 
him). One after another the other boys stretch themselves on his length as long 
as the pile will stand. The real game arranges for monitors to guard the pile 
and hold it in' position until it extends above the head of the tallest ; but as an 
actual fact, a squabble always breaks out in the writhing mass, before it reach· 

J 



That their awkwardne in port re ul from lack of practice 
rath •r than natural inaptitudc, i evid need by the kill in gym
na ·tics and athletic sport attained hy the older deaf boy , when 
th y rcligiou"ly set them •l vcs at practice. 

The <leaf football team and the Im eball nine have defeated 
the Farih:tult High , chool ditto and the athlete of eabury 
Divinity • chool. 

The ::;tudent · of the Xational Deaf-mute College at \Va hing
ton ha,·e won the champion hip of the Maryland and Di trict of 
Col um hia College football league for the pa t two year·, with but 
i xty tudent to dra.w from. 

U 1 IARY. 

The athletic • port extend d to twelve-year-old boy , both deaf 
and hearing, r suit d very much m; did those with the younger 
children: The d af till excelled in pu ·bing and pulling i. e. ex
penditure of mere brute tr 'ngth, but had gain d little kill in the 
output of th ir animal t<piri . 

Th onlinar.\' tw Iv •-.v •ar-old hoy i · ab orbed in play, give 
the b ·t hour· of th tw nty-four to the exerci 'of hi n e and 
hi· mu:cl sin c mpetitiv' game and ha gained a rpcciali.::ed u e 
of bi· limbs. 

e · these dimensions. That this sport has never yet proved fatal to the under
pinning is a matter of marvel to every adult who has ever witn 'ed it. 

It has nev r, that I am aware, reached a legitimate climax, for some grown 
person is sure to discover it. progr ss. rush in, overturn the struggling, howl
ing heap, and drag out thee hau ted hero from beneath . But before be bas 
regain :<l hi. natural color he i · ready to renew bis challenge. 

From witnessing this exerci , and similar sports among hearing boys, I 
am quite convinced that little boy· enjoy h ing hurt and recognize no fun which 
d not involve the certainty of pain Older boys enjoy the ri ·k of pain, and 
the disinclination to take this risk to sport is, I think, a ign of maturity. (I 
uppos Athlet would call it a sign of decrepitude). 

,\ heroic gam~ among the blind is for two boy· to provide them Ives with 
a quantity of '1on , stand a short distanc •apart and call to each other ; th n 
each hurls a tone in the dir t10n of his adv rsary's voice. The one who first 
dra s blood i th 'ictor, or. it may b the one who fir ·t bits the other, or hits 
him a c rtain number of tim . Terms differ. 
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Lack of practice is the primary cause of the inferiority or the 

<l af, but lack of competitive ambition is also chargeable witl1 t11vir 

clumsines . 
The deaf child' life is more in du trial than the normal ch i;i1 ·~; 

he does not know how to play and likes to work. H e is hpt 
teadily at work and in hours of leisure is inclined to rest. Yet 

thi lack of practice has not resulted in a weakening of the fr.:-nrs 
nor a tun ting of the size. The strength of the deaf boy at tv:f·l ,.c 
year of age i ·simply waiting to be used. And if ambition an<l 
competition are arou ed in the older boys (by teachers who li:1vc 
been them elves college athletes) the e still are capable of learning 
how to play. 

DEFTr ESS. 

The te t in manual dexterity were ufficiently simple to ad
mit of exact marking. 

Te t number I con isled of stringing a set of Kindergarten 
beads in a pr cribed order of the six colors. The bea<l were 
placed helter kelter in a small tin box from which each was taken 
eparately. 

The average time occupied by the deaf eight-year-old children 
for thi te t wa 3.4 minutes; that of the hearing, 7.1 minutes. 

The ame te t extended to the seven deaf boys .twPlve years of 
age, bowed the average time occupied 2.2 minutes. 

even bearing boys elected a:; most promising by their teach
er from a ixth grade chool-room occupied an average time of 2.1 
minutes. 

Te t number II con isted in piling a set of fifty-five dominoes 
in five columns, eleven in each, and returning them in order to the 
box. 

The average time occupied by the deaf (eight-year-olds) was 
4.3 minute ; by the hearing, 6.9 minutes. • 

The ame te t extended to the twelve-year-olds gave an aver
age of 3.4 minute to the deaf and the same (3.4) to the hearing. 

• 
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IL will he seen that although both deaf and h aring have 

gain d in cl •xtcrit' in four year of chool life, th hearing have 
'ained far more than the <leaf. 

Thi · is orucwhat urpri ing, ince the deaf u e their finger 
almoi;t constantly about th ir chool work: at the ame time all 
of the hearing boy had actually handled dominoe ' in games, 
while mo. t of the <lt>af had done o v ry rarely if at all. 

Tt•st number III con~i ·tcd iu orting in order of ize a et of 
Yery small button , very nearly the i;ame in diameter, no two be
ing pr cii;ely the ame. 

The average time occupied by the ·ounger deaf childr n for 
thi test wa 25 s com] , and by the hearing, 30 econd : more
over, three hearing children out of t n failed to place the button 
in the proper order. 

The deaf made no mistake as to ize. 
Thi te t wa not giv n to the older children. 
In addition, the boy twelve year of age were required to turn 

the page of a blank book and write their own initial upon ach 
pa : the average tim occupi <l b • the deaf wa 44.2, cond ; by 
the hearing ·Hi.4 second . 

The fourth te t for the older boy wa wing t n button on a 
trip of cloth, two titche to a button. 

Th av rag time occupied by the deaf wa -.3 minut ; by 
the hearing, 7.:3 minut . 

L .tit b imagin •d that the chance here would be in favor of 
In. titution-br d children I may late that not one of the deaf bo · 
ho~ n had ever s w d on a button befor , while thr of th hear

ing boy· cfoimcd to have done a larg hare of their family ewing. 

~DIARY. 

Th t , ts in :\fanual Dexterity were all in all and eparat ly, 
in favor of the d af. Th little deaf childr n wer ah ad of the 
little h aring hildr n in v ry instanc in point of rapidity, and 
exccll ·d th ·m a much in point of accuracy. 

In th te~ with the twelve-year-old children, the deaf were 
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till generally ahead (actually so in e\'ery instance but 01w Lut 
the d1 er pancy wa not r.early a marked as with the y( <111.~<'r 
children. \Vh reas the hearing boys of twelve were quich · t 11:111 
those of c·ight, they were al o more accurate; the deaf 1>11 ·. of 
twel\'e were also quicker than the younger ones, but could 1i : 'l~· 
be more accurate. In fact, no human efforts can excel the <·;1•, ,.ul 
and µainstakin~ attention to detail of these little untaught ,;,.af 
children. Their ronstant fidelity to i:,he one means of infornrntinn 
open to them i pathetic in it patient unchildishness. I sh ould 11ot 
say that they lose thi attentiveness as they grow older, but ~:1in 
rather in concentration than observation. 

OB ERV ATIO AND MEMORY. 

Finally, I took test in observation and memory. 
The re ult bowed that the trial was too simple to show the 

comparative ability of deaf and hearing, ince the memory of the 
former should have been trained to the breakiug point. 

Test 'o. I consi ted in placing ten small objects upon a table, 
leading each child pa t separately, telling him to note all the ob
je~t , then sendin<r him to another room to write the names of all 
the objects he remembered. 

The average number of object noted by the deaf was tl.07; 
that i , each child remembered every object, except that one forgot 
one and another two. 

The avera11e number written by the hearing was five and nine
tenth . 

Te t 'o. II was more difficult in that the ten objects were 
hung on a bangle board, exposed about a quarter of a minute to 
the whole chool then covered. 

In this te t the deaf children reached an average of 9.99; the 
hearing, an average of G.o; (nine and nine-tenths; six and six
tenth ). 

I gave the ame te t to two oral cla eE, the first year and the 
econd year, both containing sixteen children of the required ages. 
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The averaae number of word handed in wa .6 (eight and ix-
tenth1.<).* 

Tc-t number II[ con i ted of three short and arbitrary collec
tion· of letter· pre enl •d to the chiklren, then removed and called 
for the next day. 

The :wcrage attained by the d af wa • ten (10); that by the 
hearing, .J.2. 

f cour,;e, all word learned by the <leaf ar , in fact, arbitrary 
collection of letters, sine• they never learn the law by which 
sound are combined into ~pcech and repre ente<l in pelling. 
But thi arbitrary letter memory could hardly be exten ively de
veloped during the fir·t year of chool life; hence the peculiar ig
nificance of thc'e memory tc ts. 

The twelv year old boy hacl ten word. uncovered before 
them, were allow d to study them one minute, then the word 
wer ra. e<l and reproduced. 

Thi- exerci ·e wa pr entcd to a fifth year deaf cla and a 
fifth year heari n~ cla , aL o a. ix th year hearing cl as . 

Thi gave ten deaf chil<lr n of the proper age and eventy
ight hearin~ children; twelve year of arre. 

The word were: 

"Rhinoc ro . 
• hoolhou · 
Runninrr. 
Anxious. 
~Ji rable. 
Anitel. 
Happy. 
F g. 
Bridge. 

now-bank." 

* It i n t tn h~ un °r. to·1J that th~ lower average attainetl by th oral pu
pil rellect •ither up'" th ir natural mtellt.'Ct nor upon the methods employt.'<I 
in their in,truction, but. no doubt, their eff >rt., b'lth at home ancl at s hool, to 
r • <l th• lip, of th ir hearin as,ociatll!· ha subtracted ju t so much from th ir 
ob' natl n of thing about them At an) rate they are not to b r •garded a· 
11ormal datf dzildro1.) 
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The average written by the deaf was ten (10); by the hr:i ri ! _,, 

.•. ot quite 50 per cent. of the hearing obtained ten. Xot .111r 

of these tests had ever been tried before with either deaf or lw:i ri :1.,: 

classes. 
I also signed ten words in rapirl succession (detached wnr ~~) 

and a ked the first yPar clas to sign them after me. The a\·rr:1:.!e 

correctness wa ten on a scale of ten. 
\Vhen the same words were s-poken to a hearing class, the a\·l'l'

age number reproduced was 6.4 ( ix and four-tenths.) 



TESTS WITH DEAF AND HEARING CHILDREN, EIGHT YEARS OF AGE. 

Upper figures for Deaf ; lower figures for Hearing. 

-~- -- --- ,_~. !-2 --3 ,_4 ,_5 --6 F7 ~8 _9 _10 '-~~~~ 
. 5 2. 5 3 3 I 3 3 2. 5 3 5 3. 5 5 3 4 

] I. Stringing Beads in Pattern. l 
,_; go 4 4 10 11 10 12 5 7 5 3 7. I 

5; 8 I _· __ i ___ 1- 1- --
!? "' I 3.5 7 4 4 I 3 6 3 3.5 4.5 4.5 4.3 
~ ~ II. Piling Dominoes in Prescribed . I 

i-.. .!:! Order. I9 4.5 6 4.5 II 6 7 5 4 2 6 .9 01 
.., ------------------------------ --- -.:i 

III. Sorting Buttons. 
20 sec. l20 sec. 30 sec. 130 sec.

1

20 sec. 30 sec. 20 30 sec.120 sec. 30 sec. 25 sec. 

15 I 45 I 30 I7 ~I ~ 40 30 1 30 30 3~ 
==L!:=============================-.;._ _ __;.....===-,---- ' , --

> 1l ... 
> ... 

0 

'"" u 
.!!? ... 
Ii .8 
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IV. Observing and Remembering 
Ten Objects . 

9 

6 

8 

6 

10 

6 

IO IO IO 

6 5 5 

10 IO 

5 6 

IO 

7 

IO 

7 

9.7 

5.9 
I •---•---•---•---•---•---•---•---•---•---•---

V. Remembering Arbitrary Col
lection of Letters. 

10 

5 

IO 

3 

IO 10 IO 

3 0 3 

IO IO IO IO IO IO 

3 3 6 6 IO 4.2 
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Te ts similar to IV and V, for eight-year-old children were 
taken with second year classes of deaf children nine and ten years 
old. 

Out of sixteen (16) second year children (supposed to be nine 
and ten years old, though some of them are older): 

Fifteen (15) remembered ten of the objects; one remembered 
only nine. 

Average, 9.99. 
The same test with the second year oral class resulted in but 

three perfect papers out of twelve papers handed in, i. e.: 
3 remembered the ten objects. 
4 " " nine " 
4 " " eight " 
1 " " seven " 

Average, 8.7+ 
The first year oral class has four 8-yea.r-olds. 
One remembered seven objects; one, eight, and two, nine. 
Average of both classes, 8.6. 

TE 'T IV A D V FOR HEARING EIGHT-YEAR-OLD3. 

A second test like IV and V was tried with another eight-year
old hearing class; one composed largely of Americans and Scandi
navians. 

Out of a claRS of thirty children eight and nine years old in 
their second year a.t school (some in the third year) : 

2 remembered the ten objects. 
2 " " nine " 
4 " " eight " 
7 '' " seven " 
8 " " six " 
3 " " five " 
4 " " four " 

Average, 6.6. 

1 
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TESTS WITH BOYS, TWELVE YEARS OF AGE. 

Upper figures for Deaf; lower figures for Hearing. 

1 Stringing Beads 

II. Piling Domi-
noes. 

III. Turning Pages 
of a Book . 

IV. Sewing on 
Buttons 

1 

--
3 

2.5 

5 

3 

4 5 6 7 Average. 
2 I 3 ---1--1-1.5 1 4 2 2 15 1 2.1+ 

_2_.~~l~_1_\_1_5_1 2.1+ 

3 

3 

3 5 

35 

3 

3 5 

3 

4 

2.5 

3 

4 

4 

H+ 
H+ 

30 sec. I 6o sec.1
1

30 sec.16o sec.130 sec.\40 sec.16o sec.144.2+ sec 

50 sec. '.6o sec. 50 sec. 30 sec. AO sec. 55 sec. 46.4+ sec 40 sec. 

7 

5 

___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ J ____ _ 

5 

10 

5 

5.5 

5 

7.5 

5 

9 

6 

6 

4·5 

8.5 

B+ 
n+ 

v.M~mory of Ten Wordsl_l_l_l_,_l_I I * Deaf. 10 lo lo 10 lo 10 10 10 

VMemory of Ten \Vords-1-Ieari~ ---Tried°:t'h;SPu~ --- 8.7+ 

*This simply means that the test was too easy for the Deaf, but a second trial was 
not feasible . 

01 
co 
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TEST V FOR HEARING TWELVE-YEAR-OLDS. 

The words given were: 1. Rhinoceros; 2. Angel; 3. Rchool
bouse; 4. Happy; 5. Running; 6. Fog; 7. Anxious; 8. Bridge; 

9. miserable; 10. Snow-bank. 
Out of the 78 pupils of the fifth and sixth grades, tested, 33 

(not quite 50 per cent) remembered the ten words. 
33 remembered ten. 
16 " nine. 
16 " eight. 

8 " seven. 
3 " six. 
1 " five. 
1 " four. 

Average 8.7+. 
The words were exposed to view one minute by the teacher, 

then erased and written immediately upon slips of paper. (All of 
these slips are, of course, preserved.) 

SUMMARY. 

In the te ts in observation and memory, both of objects and of 
words, both with eight·year-old and twelve-year-old children, but 
one result is apparent, the unquestionable superiority of the deaf. 
The excellent spelling of the deaf al:l compared with that of the 
bearing is also significant. We now perceive in what direction 
the education of the deaf has been going on, while hearing boys 
are learning to run, throw, jump and climb. The former have 
been learning to work in harness while the latter have been learn
ing independence of the whole adult world. 



School Work of the First Year. 

The fir t year' chool work is primarily and all throucrh, lan
guage drill. 

All exerci e upon any ubject have the invariable end in view 
of inculcatincr the Engli h language. 

The difficultie are m untainou . 
I. Iu the fir t place the idea i to be in tilled into the blank 

little mind that wor~ r ·pre nt thing . 
The newcomer are utterly languagele The natural i rn 

language with which alone they are equipped i meacrre beyond 
belief con i!'ltinrr mo tly in pointin counting on the fingers and a 
few de criptive ign made by outlining obj c in air. 

I have only found two or thr e in ta.nee of artificial ign 
u ed in a general en e hy little deaf childr n. 

Ilowe,•er, I imagin th re i a field for tudy in the ori inal 
languag of the untaught deaf. It i probably hyne and b -
wild rment which check the u e of thee individual cheme in a 
trange place. 

But at any rate it i only natural and d criptiv ge tu re and 
th . e apparently quite unfamiliar, which can be u ed with ab -
ginning deaf cla , and the idea of written language i om thing 
ult rly unknown to the children. 

II. fter they imbibe the idea that word", written and pell d 

* Letters of inquiry 'eat to the parents of the class ntering this fall and 
per nal inquiri · where the-e were possible. elicited the information that many 
such ,;gos are u<;ed at home, signs really artificial , not imitative or d riptive. 

Th parents of childr n who enter uod r th ag of ten make meagre re
por of original igos. but the children from ten to fourte n have originated a 
good many, and th who enter as adult ' em to have really framed for them· 
. Iv and their family, a rud ign language. Th application blank of a boy 
of ig_ht n an wer the query " Ho do you communicate with him ? " 
"By sign . He thought them him. If·· nd this boy really exp!' ideas of 
some degree of ab traction by b1 own improvised sign . 
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stand for thing , attention is devoted for some weeks to teaching a 
certain number of words. 

This is low work, at first, but is so facilitated by practice and 
growing intere t, that the number which could be taught a bright 
child in the first year or two (while the zest of learning is still 
keen) i , I think, almost unlimited. 

But the great bugbear of ~he dP,af-mute, viz., language con-
truction, confronts him immediately, and very little time is devot

ed to the actual memorizing of words. After a little, the words 
come of themselve , and arrange themselves in the most unintel
ligible combination to be conceived.* 

When about twenty names of objects (always things which can 
be produced and handled) have been taught, the children are 
taught their own names and those of their class-mates. 

(During the year the children actually le:i.rn out of school 
hours the name of nearly every one about the Institution. '!'he 
excitement of wandering about the hou e and grounds, asking each 
pa erby if he has a name and what it is, furnishes ample social 
dis ipation for the first year children. It is their first story book, 
a captivating as Robinson Crusoe. 

III. entence building is then begun in its simplest form, the 
combination of a proper name and an intransitive verb. The verb 
mu t be one which can represent an actual action performed be
fore the pn pil's eyes. 

Incredible a it may appear, there are but about thirty good 
intran itive verb in the English language suitable for use ih a 
mall room, and ome of these must be used fictitiously (such as 

"skate, '"fly," "swim," &c.) 

*The following letter was written by a girl in her fifth year at a certain 
School; not the Minnescta school, though, we could doubtles parallel it. 
"My dear Mother: 

I like sews something cloths. I have went to store. I like see 
the store. Hughes gives to me and reads paper. I will to thank you and the 
reads paper. I am glad to letter. A. L. gives to me and nuts. I like to A. L . 
My teacher's names is Miss W. Please give to me write letter the Marys. I 
like to _school. You have to very well. Last Sunday I reads the books. I am 
very tired. Please give to me and stamps sister Marys. Do you like the 
school? You have the works. You sews the something cloths. You are well. 
I read the books. I like to school. I see the store. I have to beautiful. I 
walked see the tree." 

-- -- --. 
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IV. Common noun preceded by the article arc now com· 

bin cl with the v rb, and original compo ition, i. e., written de crip
tion of actually witne eel occurrences, now take the place it i to 
keep all through the entire chool cour e, that i , it form the prin
cipal exerci e of each chool e ion. 

In the latter year' thi compo ition may deal with la t um 
mer' e. pcrience ; during the fir t year it mu t deal with im
mediate and pre ent experience . 

A deaf child i not con idered to have learned any word or 
sentence form until he ha learned to write it. Thi hi real 
language exerci e. 

V. The tran itive verb follow with it object. n ordinary 
cla learn to u e three entence form by Chri tm 

In the latter half of the chool year, new entence form are 
almo t as eaaerly and ea ily imbibed a new word , but the great
e t care mu t be exerci ed to limit the number pre'ented. ·ually 
about ixty tran itive verb are tauaht during the year. 

VI. Jn January, the u e of numeral and de criptive adj c
tive i introduced, and forty or more of the e are found available 
for chool work. 

VIL In larch, Prepo itional phra e make their appearance 
and a dozen or more prepo. ition furni h material for chool work 
up to the la t of April when the Pronoun. "II "Hi , '"Him, ' 
" h, "her,'' ·'it, "it, "They' "th ir "th m •·I,' "my,' 
'·me," "\Ve, ' our "You, ' "y ur, are tauaht in their gram
matical connection. "I, "my and "me, have b n u d 
earlier. u tion corre ponding to the e entence form are al o 
introduced. 

In all. about three hundred and fifty word are u cl in the 
chool work of the first year not merely lcam d, but actually 11. ed 

a a child u poken word . 
rammatical ymbol. are introduced the latter part of the 

term for each part of peecb and a common exerci e i to give the 
pupil a entence form to be filled out with appropriate word . 

Th grammatical categoric ar rrol bond of as ociation in 
th mind of the deaf child probably the only child who ver 
learn a language on grammatical principl . 

\ hen I keel a fifth yror child for her vocabulary, the first 
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sheets banded in bore the words I taught her four years ago, in 
groups, of transitive verbs, intransitive verbs, prepositions, &c. 

I found a comparison of the work done in the first year of a 
hearing class impos ible to compare with the work just outlined. 
The bearing child having a language already at commai1d can 
turn bis attention to the matter of thought rather than the vehi cle. 
His first year is devoted to learning to read rather than learning 
to write. 

The number of words which bearing children, five and six 
years of age, learn to know, by sight, the first year, varies exceed
ingly with the teacher. 

o teacher of whom I made inquiries had previously kept any 
account. . 

One primary teacher thought that her pupils learned about a 
thou and. 

Another ascertained, by actual count, that hers had learned 
two hundred and thirty (230), (that is, learned to read but not 
learned to write). 

'entence forms and meanings of words are of course already 
learned before chool is entered. It seems as though the mere 
learning to read would be a trifling task compared with the work 
accompli bed in the deaf child's first year ; but it is to be consider· 
ed that the latter is two or three years older; and that his interest 
and effort are concentrated upon his school work in a manner un
parallelled in a public school, where a child has a thousand dis
tractions of paramount interest to his lesson. 

As is to be expected, the deaf form a characteristic handwrit
ing much earlier than the hearing, though the latter enter school 
two years younger. 

I subjoin a few specimens of hand-writing for comparison. 
The e, by t.he way, are the. only specimens of handiwork I found 
it pos ible to compare. 



Specimens of Handwriting. 

I asked deaf children eight month in school to write some
thing as well as they could. Thi i a fair pecimen of the re ult: 

~ Ac14 a.1MtlJ. ci<Nf· 
~1U.,~~ . . 

Jk l~ Ju;t,. 
ig~ ~div JWm.. 
hleidf,~Jwi. 
1iwiy µa/If· 
w~ mall/Ch~~. 
l ~ ~ ~. 

W~Rdt. 
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The following is an average specimen of the handwriting of the 

eight-year-old deaf children, who entered school September 1899: 



G7 
The words on th pr c din• page w r writt n at the b gin

n ing of their elev nth (11th) we kin chool. 'Ihe e are not copied 
cnt •n e·, hut regular cho l xcrci in compo ition, written 

dir ctly from th action perform <l or the picture of an action. 
Taturally, in ·uch an exerci e, the mind i more intent upon the 

order of the word than upon the form of the lett r . 
. \.lthoui.th I al o obtained pecimen of handwriting from hear

in!! school' I do not in~ert them here, for the reason that uch 
>'p1·cimrn ar w ea y of acce a not to be required. 

I am ure that anyone who will take the trouble to compare 
!waring childr n with deaf chil<lren in the matter of handwriting 
will readily yield the uperiority of the latt rand read with a new 
accent the claim of kindergartner a to the •·educative' "in
fluence of finuer-play in developing trength and flexibility in 
the tiny lax finger . '* 

It i difficult to e why deaf children hould learn to write 
e ier and oner than the hearinu. I have been ked if I thought 
ordinary children would write a w 11, if they did not enter chool 
before they were ten years old. 

)fy own theory i that the deaf l arn to write easily and well, 
becau ·e writing ~ r them i not an end but a mean . The write 
of thei<e littl p cim n hav n v r had a" writing le on.' nly 
in tryin to do mrtlting which arou e an intellectual inter t as a 
fiMl rmi.e, can the phy ical capabiliti he properly developed. 

The fir t year deaf childr n ngage in the ordinary Kind r
garten occupation , i. . "w ave, "pri k etc. not only with pr -
ci ion and n atn .-. but al o with ta te and fancy, far beyond what 
I have witn "ed with the hearing but I made no actual compari-

I hould mention one" knack which th deaf asily 

" F inger-Play . " 25th thousand, Boston, 



->': 

L 
I 

tJ ll 

~ {,..> 

~~ 
~ 
00 

This is a fac-simile of a drawing presented to me one morning by a little boy accused of throwing 
stones at the pigs. He is the boy whose feet are turned away from the pig pen in the path of righteous
ness toward the school; his companion, the real criminal, according to th is rccon1, ii;1,,. 1i· ; i'"( t l'l'~0lntdy 
set toward evil and his arm raised and his fist clenched to hurl a stone, wliilc the fingcr::i of tlic artist, it 
will be observed, were so held that they could not possibly enclose a stone. 
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I give here an extract from a pap r on the Education of the 

Deaf which I pr pared for a differ ut purpo e v ral years ago. 
It il!u tratc , p rhap, , a well a anything I can write, the very be
rinning. of ·chola tic enueavor. 

It will he n that th13 aim all through i to allow life to 
impinge upon the learn r a much a po ible, and to find writt n 
ex pre~i;ion for real experience . 

It is the very acme of the inductive method, not cho en from 
principle but becau~e it i the only way of conveying information 
and k eping intere t alway alive. 

" Fift en home ick fright ned little one are before u , without 
the know! dge of a ingle word, moreover without an idea that any 
object in the univer e ever had a name. In the ab 'ence of mental 
furniture, they are far more unreachable than a avage from the 
wild. 

\Ve how them a toy cat, we draw a picture of a cat we write 
the word'' cnl ' we pell the word "cat.' They view our gyration 
with ol mn wonder. \ e urge them to follow our example. 'ome 
of affable and yielding temp r will acquie ce; oth of teadier 
calibr , will firmly decline. Do not pr the matter. Let u go 
out and find a cat ( there i alway one omewhere.) Having 
. trok d and examined her let u di mi her from our pr ence be
cau. ·he can cratch; if a real wound can be di cover d to tie up 
in liniment o much the bett r. 

A we troll about the ground I t u draw a cat in the and 
and trace it with twigs on the piazza. L tu go in and trac it on 
th table with little pebble and with candi and with kernel of 
popcorn, and with bean ; and alway with that ca.bali tic accom
panim nt-cat. 

Let u write thi word with a whit crayon, and a blue crayon, 
and a red crayon and a yellow crayon: Let u peer at it through 
a bit of white glass, and then through a bit of blue gla , and then 
through gre n gla , and then through red glas , and then through 
purpl . 

Let u conclude every fi atur of the entertainment like a mi -
ionary rmon with a fi rvent app al; the mo t unyielding opp -
·ition mu t bend at la t, and the child ' ill write and p 11 tl1e 
word though a ' e k may be r quired to induce hi acquie cence. 
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In like manner many other useful animals and ohjPrts are 
baptized afresh, and a pure passion for learning slowly enw rnJ>s the 
little tudent; and then, on a joyful day and memorable, m· lit·gin 
the tudy of verbs. If anything on earth can be more enlrn1,C"ing 
than nouns, it is verbs. The children write the word" run "; they 
are now willing to write on faith; then the teacher runs; tlwn we 
all run . "Jump," "hop," "skip," "dance,"" fall,''~' whirl,"" fly," 
" kate,'' follow, and in obedience to those mystic white Jines we 
call words, we go screaming, tumbling, laughing and josUillg 
around the room in one mad, whirling, glorious rout I W hen was 
there ever such fun as this? And if verbs are wonderful in thern
~elve , what hall we think when we corr:e to transiti ve verbs? 
When I shake you, and you pinch me, and she washes his face, 
and he takes off her apron and hides it, and we never know what 
will happen next? " 

WORD LEARNED BY THE FIRST YEAR DEAF. 

ran sat stood 
walked drank slept 
jumped rode sewed 
hopped fell drew 
danced flew wrote 
cried swam read 
laughed played roared 
ate skated coughed 
crawled JS sneezrd 
lay was won 

went smiled ·woke 
Aa the me 
he she we 
hi her you 
him they some 



them 
l1 

1. 
'.2. 
3. 
4. 

6. 
'i. 

9. 
10. 
kind 

one 
two 
three 
four 
five 

IX 

seven 
eight 
nine 
ten 

orry 

Faribault 
chool 

Hom 
Heaven 
God 

hri tnrn 
Easter 

in 
around 
to and • 

pu hed 
pull d 
kick d 
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it 
I 
my 

clean 
dirty 
weet 

polite 
impolite 
good 
bad 
pretty 
cro 
tupicl 

lazy 
nice 
deaf 

Thank giving Day 

{And about thirty-five 
proper name u ed in 

chool). 

their 
our 
your 

black 
white 
brown 
purple 
pink 
orange 
green 
red 
blue 
y llow 
tin 
indu triou 
happy 

unday 
Iondny 

Tu day 
\ edn day 
Thur day 
Friday 
aturday 

on 
into 
from 

over under 

admir d 
op ned 
hut 

behind b for 
at b be n 

vi ited 
whipp d 
reproved 
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carried broke tore 

struck threw gave 

shook pinched wove 
rode blew climbed 

ate rolled put 
drank made folded 
played saw taught 
sewed bad thanked 
drew has cut 
wrote held sharpened 
read dropped bought 
waved led brought 
washed bit smelled 
hid shot took 
found milked pricked 
picked kissed 

cat dog OX 

rat pipe paper 
horse hat basket 
baby gun tree 
elephant key handkerchief 
rabbit door plate 
bear book house 
bird floor town 
fish broom picture 
lamb table scisaors 
chair bed window 
clock ball glasses 
fan bell dish 
cup slate knife . 
boy pencil fork 
girl crayon glass 
bo:t eraser saucer 
lion stone spoon 
pig sponge cake 
mitten bottle pie 
mule stick shoe 



candy 
popcorn 
nut 
bread 
orange 
apple 
water 
milk 
onion 
turnip 
potato 
cabbage 
flower 
lilac 
leaf 
root 
·tern 
eed 

banana 
cherry 
berry 
radi h 
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pepper 
salt 
tea 
coffee 
lemon 
pan 
can 
pail 
gra 
mo 
,un 
moon 
tar 

Earth 
pot 
rock 
fence 
gate 

hip 
boat 
barn 
rug 
fall 

ant 
fly 
bee 
hat 
cupboard 
radiator 
wall 
regi ter 
love 
and 

de k 
seat 
ink 
pen 
glue 
needle 
ring 
chain 
electricity 
entertainment 
um mer 

winter 

pring 
The foregoin" Ii.ti one I u d my elf with the cla which 

nter d f;ept mh r, 1 \)?),and number-> a little under 350. 
The pre: >nt teacher ha ~iven h r pupil· 3 word already 

(in the middle of .\.pril 1 mn. 
f course, the children pick up many word ou >lid the cla 

which are not corre te<l in ·chool, nor grammatically incorporated 
in their vocabularie until much later. 

In ord r to <l t rmine how far a deaf child · vocabulary full 
hort of the normal .tanclard, I t ·ked two twelve- •ear old children, 

a irirl and a hoy to write out for me all the word they know. 
1 he little 'irl forthwith ·at d wn and wrote eight hundred 

( 00) word· without 'topping except to eat. 
The word. ar <J.Uit d tache with no di·~ rnible conn cting 

thr ad. h then ro;;c and hand d me the pap 'r: . ayin", "That 
i all I ver kn •\ . 
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Subsequent arguments induced her to add to her vocabulary 

by 240 more. (Later, 1,150 in all.) 
The boy's list reached 965. (Later, 1,415.) 
Of course such a list as this is not complete. It simply shows 

the words floating on the surface of memory, but it is probably far 
nearer exhaustive than a heating child's li;;t would be, since con
stant school-room practice keeps the linguistic attainments of the 
deaf always available. 

Up to present writing I have not been able to prevail upon 
any hearing child to attempt to "write all he knows." 

SUMMARY. 

The school work of the first year in a school for the deaf begins 
at the very foundation of knowledge, so far beneath the ordinary 
first year school work, that the deaf child really never attains what 
the hearing child starts with. 

·The learner is hampered by lack of communication, yet, by 
interest in his work, really learns to read, write and spell more 
words than the ordinary eight-year-old child two or three years in 
school, can read, write and spell. Beyond this acquirement, the 
first year work hardly reaches, for language drill constitutes nearly 
all the school work of the first years. 



The Psychology of Deaf Children. 

De pite my ignorance of all thought proce e , and the deeper 
my tery of the thourrh of children and the till more aby mal 
ob curity of the thought of the languagele deaf, I till admit my 
firm conviction that the mind of the deaf child i e entially like 
the mind of the hrarinrr, and that the en e defect ha not modi
fied general law of thought and thought development. 

The human being, like the race, s em to p, lowly from the 
inarticulate acre to the age in which expr ion become ea y and 
natural. But I do not think we are ju tified in arguing the bli.mk
ne. of a child mind from hi impenetrable ecretiven ; and I 
believe the d af child to be the more like the hearin child from 
their common reticenc than the deaf adult i like the hearing 
adult. 

I am ur that we know very liltle of the inner nature of 
childr n, their larg r h pe and graver fears th ir ide of the past 
th future and their de tiny. I have heard per n con~ their 
o n violent fear of death, as children, and concealment of thi 
dread a of nilt. I know a lady who ay that he woke every 
ni ht, when ·he ' a five or ix year of a e, and cried for an hour 

r two in the dread le ·t he hould be the I t urvivor of a large 
and rollicking family, and in her unwillingnes to 1 ave the mi r
able plac to any other member. he ay that he nly found a 
partial peace, at la! t, in elf.-abne ation, when he delib ralely 
addecl to her ni htly prayer the p tition that be and not one of 
the othera might b the victim of thi awful fate. Yet tbi child 
wa · known to th' adult member of her family , a heedle un
thinkin little animal livinrr only in th car le pr nt. At the 
th ame age he repor that he once heard of a drunken man, 
comin down the river road. he dropp d on her kne behind 
the ·chool-hou e, and prayed that he might fall into the river be-
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fore he reached her vicinity. The child "I knew best of all" feels 
that she can never again suffer such agony as she experienced every 
night for several years, after seeing a little house which her play
fellow told her had once been an" Indian dead house." As nearly 
as I can now analyze this distress, it lay in the "watch o'er man's 

mortality." 
Another person, at the age of ten suffered torments of fear lest 

he and her family, particularly, she says, her father and mother, 
should happen to enter a cave, whose door should be blockerl, and 
there all starve to death. She says that it seemed, somehow, much 
worse for grown people to suITer than for little children, because 
she felt that the dignity of humanity, embodied in them, was so 
cruelly outraged by their succumbing to physical necessity. The 
child could not have expressed this wire-drawn distinction to have 
saved the" Dignity of Humanity." At the age of fifteen she first 
discovered the possibility of revealing to her mother some of the 
morbid fancies which beset her, and realized the blessed relief 
which followed expression. 

One of my instructors has told me that, as a child, he felt him
elf mysteriou ly predestined to live forever in the flesh, and looked 

with a superior compa sion upon his playfellows," morituri." 
The e pas ing glimpses into the depths of Child nature re

veal, at least, the utter folly of any grown person's pretending to 
catalogue the contents of any child's mind upon the lines of lin
gui tic expres ion. 

The p.ychology of deaf children I must approach indirect1y, 
as all p ychological data are gathered. I make no attempt to pre
sent a mental chart, or to fill out the scanty material collected with 
an imaginary system, or to string isolated facts upon a logical cord. 

eces ity for accuracy casts a withering blight upon picturesque
ne of pre entation, and, in the great difficulties of communication 
between deaf and bearing, completeness of evidence mu t be sacri
ficed to irreproacbability. In fact, so cursory is this sketch of the 
de~f child's mental furniture and capabilities, that it would be 
quite valuele s but for bis peculiar limitation. The fact that every 
evidence of rea on here offered is also evidence of the power of rea-
on in an utterly unrubbed mind, lends an interest to othenvi e 

insignificant material. 

---------------~~---------.. 11111111111 
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It i · very g nerally maintained tluit r a on i impo ibl with

out a real langung . I make no claim that truly con e utive and 
ext ndc<l line· of thought can h pur ued without the u ·e of arti
ficial thought symbol ; but that thinking, aft r chil<li h fa hion, i 
impo~.·ible without the ordinary hildi h command of language, I 
believe remain. to be proved.* 

Every act of thought i an act of generalization or d pendent 
upon one; the material · of generalization are given in xp rience; 
the deaf child ha all the ordinary a venue' of exp ri nee but one; 
if the ahsem· of a language a a vehicle for thought had actually 
prevented all thinking, we should not certainly exp ct the capacity 
for .-ymbolic thought and rea~on to be pre ent, wher a,, I think 
that v n the few fact. I have collected indicate th common ten
dency on the part of th mot untaught d af child to cla~ ify and 
generalize hi· exp ri n s, and to follow yllogistic rule of r a on
ing in a halting fashion to be ·urc, hut to ay the lea t, in a ra~h
ion far beyond the po~ ·ibilitie ' of the hi rhe t brute. That lan
guage a"'si ·ts u in thou1!11t, we kn \\'; hut that it i n t the real 
and ab ·olute mould of thought, m cvid nt from the fact that 
no one of u r alJy know in what languag he think . We find 
words, G rman Engfo•h Latin, tc., r-;pok n, print d and written; 
we find signs, we find vi, ual imag s we find mer ound and un
form d, unnamed cone ptions; all th es we find in our thought, 
but no pen;on v r !iv cl who could lay hi finger upon any one 
langua" and say " T!tot i · th vehicle of my thought. 

I wU1 first th n to call attention to th go ualizing in tinct 
(Hum "~Iann r of Thinking ' ) notic ab! in th v ry arlie t 
an cl mo t halting conver::-ation with the Deaf. That the children' 
fir t I "On· ar of th r pr ntalive onl r do not render in ig
nificant th readin with which th y adopt our method and x· 
t ·nd them further. 

alway ' with a ·p cific example of 
th time-h nored nur: ry cu tom 

tinrr one of th lower animal · to repr ·cnt a particular fault 
king by xaggerat cl pictur ,.,, xpr :; ion of di gn t and 
s • , to r 'nder th' poor animal and hi , chara l ri tic, odi
po~. ihl . 

*(\\' D. Hoy. ·lls say that nobody i ev r thinking xcept wh n b i writ
ing or talking). 
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o eagerly do the deaf children seize upon these first meta
phor , that they seldom spell or write the name of the representa
tive animal without appropriate gesture or facial expression, and 
the generalization are extended much farther by learner than by 
the teacher. 

A little girl two months in school spied a number of pennies 
in a table drawer. She was a model of good behavior all day, and 
at the close of school asked permission to give a "lecture to the 
boys and girls." 

This being granted, she signed: 
"Miss M. has many, many pennies in her box. 

been very good to-day, but she does not pass them 

We have all 
around; "Oh 

no! he keeps them all herself. P-I-G!" 
Two little boys who had been caught in mischief when they 

hould have been asleep, reported the Supervisor as having been 
"violent and cro s, like a raging lion." The chief culprit told us 
that" Mr. J. should have been sweet and mild, like a lamb or a 
little bird." · . 

The day after Thanksgiving a girl announced that some of 
the children gobbled like pigs, but that she had "pecked away at 
her dinner like a nice little hen." 

The methods employed in teaching language depend largely 
upon the pupil's power of generalization, and this even in the 
earliest tages of education. I will give a very simple illustration 
of this in a page from my school Journal. 

" ov. 1st. To-day I gave the first lesson involving the use of 
the common noun and intransitive verb." (Proper nouns had 
already been used with eight intransitive verbs, and twenty com
mon nouns had been learned independently). "I drew a picture 
of a pig standing till; of a pig walking; of a pig running; of a 
pig jumping; of a pig eating out of a trough, and of a pig standing 
on hi hind legs and dancing. 

I then wrote the entences: "'A pig stands.' 'A pig walks.' 
'A pig runs.' 'A pig jumps.' 'A pig eats.' 'A pig dances.'" 

The children copied the pictures and the sentences. In the 
afternoon of the ame day I drew a picture of a man standing, of 
~ hor e walking, of a dog running, of a frog jumping, of a bird eat
mg, and of a boy dancing. I told the children to write about the 
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picture , and gave no further help than to point to 
and aclcl: "Ju ta you wrote about the pig." 

Th following w. the re ult, after more or le 
e\·ery mcmb r of th cla 

the Pig rial 

he itation, from 

" ' man tand .' 'A hor e walk .' 'A dog run . 'A frog 
jump -.' 'A bird eat·.' 'A boy <lane .'' 

Thi recognition of the common el ment in two ituation , of 
the nece ity for placing the action-icorcl in the ame po ·ition in 
each ent nee and of indicating th variabl element by it appro
priate symbol, em to me to demon trate a very high degree of 
generalization. Of coure it i lo be under tood that, in the ixth 
week of chool, ign are lackinrr to expr the relation here et 
forth; hence each child' entence con truction i r ally original. 

(It i noticeable that in the first year work, which con i 
wholly of languarre xerci , the girl are much uperior to the 
boy . I took note of thi with two cla ·e about venly divided. 
In one, all of the nine "irl but one were up rior to the nine boy ; 
in another, all of the eight girl but one were uperior to the even 
boy ). 

The teacher learn the irregularity of lan uag from the nece -
ity of teach inf:{ it re ularly. ften linrrui tic mi ·take' are perp -

trated through th loSiical xt n:i n of a rule. When on la 
told to u.-e the pronoun "I ' in t ad of th ir own nnrn , they 
igned their monthly Jett r ·, "I J n ,' "I chmidt,' tc. 

u boy wa told to hegin hi home letter with "Dear rand
father,' in tead of' Dear Father and )!other.' I explained thi ·be
fore the r st of the clas · : " B cau ·e your Father and )!other di d 
I t y ar, don t your memb r ? ' 

' h nth Jett rs wer handed in. three quart rs of th m open
ed with "D ar Grandfather. I inquired why anJ wa · inform d 
that death had honor d nearly very family ther repr nt d by 
enterin it in me form; one had lo tan uncle, one a brother, one 
two calv ... , ·ome only chicken, and kitten.· ; but nearly all fi It 
their how< · ntitl d to then w di ·tinction. 

Wh non cla ··had b en in chool twelve w • >k,, tran:-itive verb 
were fir:-t brourrht into r qui ition and thi · introdu ·d the tudy 
of formal grammar on the O· ailed "Five lilt ~ • t m. ,\n a t 
\\a" I rformed r pr s nt cl h\· a trnnsitiv 
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throws a ball;'.' The boy's ,name was written upon one wall slate, 
which was labelled upject (S): the verb was written upon the 
econd slate designated as cv-); the word" ball)) was written upon 

the third slate, labelled Object (0): Then Tommy stood under 
"S;" the ball was placed under "O," and the logical relation be
tween flesh and leather was made visible. 

One hour of instruction sufficed to make the distinction be
tween subject and object quite plain to the class, as the next fifteen 

minutes convinced me. 
The children were dismissed for recess, but after a lively 

scuffle on the stairs, two boys rushed back both wildly gesticulat
ing: "He Verbed me." "I am the Object." "He was the Subject." 
"The v- was push." Then both boys ran to the slate marked 
"0" and endeavored to stand beneath it, each urging me to drag 
the other to the " " slate. They agreed upon the verb and wrote 
"pushed" under "v-)) with unanimity. 

ADAPTATION. 

The only ab olute proof of efficacious reasoning power lies in 
visible adaptation of means to ends. 

Actual inventiveness is a rare quality among any little child
ren, and among the deaf I have only found it in any marked de
gree in various devices for making themselves understood. The 
parents of these children, when asked how they have communicat
ed with them, respond that they adopt any signs the child may 

invent.* 
It has been difficult to find any well co-ordinated adaptation 

of means to ends, even in their plays. In fact, I think Insti
tution life is ill adapted to admit of originality in children. There 
i no rubbish for them to play with, and no domain their very 
own. In school, the pupils give themselves up to be guided by 
the teacher in all particulars. I think adaptation is shown by near
ly all in trying to keep their own things separate from others. 

I know that the two or three deaf children whose homes are 

*("By signs, most he thinks himself." A letter from one of the parents) . 

------~--------------------
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in Faribault, build play-hou e , etc. in quite an ingeniou fa hion 
at th ir own home . 

One little boy, before he ta.rted to chool in eptember (after 
he had attended one year) took hi elaborate play-hou e in piece , 
packed it neatly board on hoard, under the barn piled heavy 
tone upon it and blocked up the opening through which he had 

crawled, with tone . 'fhi howed adaptation to end nine months 
off, and the boy wa xc edingly dull in chool. 

I may . ay that "For? i one of the first ign which the 
children pick up. It mean "To what End? a they u e it, and 
they u e it a thou and time a day. ne of the children, on hi 
return from a trip to Minneapoli gave a graphic and corr ct ac
count of the witch in of the engine at Iendota; howincr a per
fect comprehen. ion of the rea on for thi manuevering and the 
sub equent cour. e of the two train . He had never ridden that 
way b fore; in fact, had n verb n on the cars but once before. 

The boy of twelve make rabbit snare which erve their pur
po e. 

The girl are very apt in dre~ ing their doll , and in making 
both end of a very mall piece of cloth meet in a bonnet or a dre .* 

Th re ha b en no more sicrnificant chapter to me in the nat
ural d velopment of unnaturall placed indi,•idual , than th at
titude of the littl d af child toward r ligiou ubject and univer
al cau ation. 

It i not m ' plan to attempt any account of the co rnol of 
th unt.au"ht Deaf. I do not imagine that th y have any or any 
curio ·ity about the law·, "Overnment and con titution of the ni
ver · . 

"(The old r boys and girls bow them ·t evident adaptation in preparing 
scenery for their private theatricals The ingenuity of their stage setting I have 
n ver n equalled Walking cow , boat which float acr the tage, a 
cloth ringer so con tructed that a small boy can be pas cd through it, bou 
con tructecl to la t up to a certain point in the play and then fall about the play
er ' ear , are a few of their invention ) 
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The little new mind is often pictured as a bundle of inquisi· 

tiveness concerning environment. 
I have slight, but very sure ground to believe that such inter

est must be roused, and may be easily lulled by any lame explana· 
tion. For I can remember a time when I took facts as they came, 
with little curiosity as to their causes or effects, and, to tell the 
truth, I am still often in the same frame of unthinking acqui· 

escence. 
People learn, not because they wish to, but because facts are 

forced upon them through experience. 
If the children first entering a school for the Deaf have 

formed any theory of Creation, Life and Death, I have never found 
any evidence of it, but I think I have found ample witness that 
they have as ready an apprehension of, and as keen a pleasure in, 
schemes of causation as normal children. What abstractions their 
minds contain before meeting other minds, we can of course never 
know, but that they are all ready for the generalizing process, 
seems unquestionable, and that they should have interpreted ear· 
lier experiences in the fashion perfectly natural to them, seems 
ju t as unquestionable. 

The younger members of a class never admit that they expect 
to die, and probably their experience has been too limited to con· 
vince them that mortality is universal. I one day displayed a se· 
rial, consisting of pictures of a baby, a little boy, a big boy, a young 
man and an old man. All, except one grown-up pupil, seemed to 
think that the five pictures represented five different people, and 
asked if the baby were A.; the little boy, T.; the old man, Mr C., etc. 

. J., ~owever, made an expressive gesture which signified: "It 
i the picture of growing up." (He placed his hand near the floor, 
then raised it four successive times; then pointed to every one in 
the room to show that the lot was common.) The little children 
were interested and vastly amused to learn what they might ex
pect; most of them laughed heartily when J. told them they would 
all grow bigger and stronger for a time, and finally stoop and grow 
weak. Two of the boys, however, were very angry, and vowed that 
they would never grow "weak." 

. • evertheless, though this episode would indicate that these 
children are unaware of the universal law of change, yet l have 
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three in tanc of fi t year - • ar-old d ~f, who r ~ rr d to th ir 
babyhood and two who pok of what th y houl<l do wh n lh y 
grew up. Ilene I conclude that thought of th pa t and for the 
futur i much mor common than I nc b Ii v d. 

The e do not lik common childr n, have their pr ~ . i n in 
life . elected. I have not found one ven in the · cond or third 
year who could make any rei;pon e to lhe que tion: ' \\'hat do 
you expect to be? f course, to any ug e tion, hey r ply 'Y .' 

That they are actually ·up rslitiou , I cannot believe, a they 
have heard no mor of the curr nt tock of tale of goblin , gho 
etc. than a baby but the elem nt of up r·tition i pr ·ent the 
m ment a baby hrink from th touch of fur or cri at the i '11t 
of a stran e face or voice. Th deaf girl ar afraid of mice, and 
ome of the boy , • well as girl , arc afraid of the dark. n little 

boy told me that a fearful mon ·t r w. lying in wait for him on 
th cellar tairs. 

tudy, not an 
nature. 

n. und r thi · h ad to •iv for xactly what th y 
and com· r:ation f which I t k n te 

I 
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Some of the conversations here set down (most of which occur

red on Sunday mornings) I preserved in my school journals; others 
I preserved only in memory. 

I will record with considerable detail the first reference I made 
to invisible things with my first class. I remember it particularly, 
because it was the first trial with my first class, and because I re
corded it immediately in my School J ourual. 

I began the Jes on with the view of teaching the ordinn,ry do
mestic names, "Father," "Mother," "Brother" and "Sister," also 
"Home." 

I drew a rough sketch of a cottage interior, such as I imagined 
most of the class to have come from. The room contained a 
woman sitting in a rocking-chair, holding a baby, while several 
other small children hung around her skirts; before the stove lay 
a cat and a dog; a man stood in the background. 

I turned to expound the picture to the children, and found 
them in a state of great excitement; two were weeping with home
sickness, one had started for the door, hat in hand, en route for 
home. All were wildly clapping their breasts in the claim that 
the domicile was theirs, and complaints poured in to the effect 
that the man was too small, or needed a mustache, or that there 
should be five instead of four children, or three windows instead of 
two. The mother and the baby satisfied all parties. 

The death of the baby of the class some time in the second 
month of the school year, seemed to necessitate the introduction of 
some conception of life and death less material than the aspect 
upon which the children dwelt with a fascinated horror. 

To my surprise, although the children all declared they had 
never heard my story before, they hailed it with ready acceptation 
and delight. From that time on, this particular class took great 
interest in all "spiritual" subjects, and adopted so readily the idea 
of God, the Creator and Preserver of the Universe, that it seemed to 
me almost incredible that the conception could be entirely new to 
them. 

One Sunday morning, the children asked who made them, 
and in somewhat realistic pictures I presented the story of the 
"Breath of Life " breathed into the nostrils of a child. 

This was received as final, and accepted by all but one, a little 
cros -eyed girl, who asked: 
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caused by getting strings and tying them tigh t around her waist. 

"You must never do that, Carrie; it will make you weak. " 
Carrie replied: " Of course not; cows never do. " 
Upon seeing an Orrery, the children asked if it were true, i. e. 

a representation of the true. 
I told them not really, because the pieces of metal which held 

the worlds in place were not visible or existent . 
They asked why then did not the worlds tumble. I told 

them God watched over them always, never sleeping or turning 
away his eyes, and held them in their places, moving them in per
fect accord. 

Upon this, a little girl turned to the other children and signed: 
"God is not much like you. ·what would happen to the stars 

if He should begin to stare around and play with other things 
and not attend to his business? Yon can never pay attention but 
a little, little minute; but God, always!" 

(As" paying attention "is the absolute requisite of all progress 
with the Deaf, it is preached in season and out of season, and gets 
to be regarded as the cardinal virtue. 

A child who had spent several days in the hospital with a hard 
cold, epidemic at the time, reported upon her retu rn to the school 
that she "improved" faster than anyone else in the hospital, be
cause, whenever the "Doctor came in she paid attention,'' while the 
other children were always "looking around.") 

I soon found that even denominational dissensions were rend
ing my little class, although these were certainly not upon very 
abstract grounds. A little Jewess was informed by an older broth
er in the School that she must tear out all the cross-shaped figures 
in her Kindergarten book, for a man was struck dead once for 
looking at a cross. 

A Lutheran boy foreswore the faith of his parents, for he said 
that in his home church thev put people in the ground when they 
died, and did not let them fly to Heaven. 

Seeing among the older children the contentions : " Catholics 
a:e best," or "Protestants are best,'' they asked me to defin e the 
difference between Catholic and Protestant. I told them I could 
not, as they <lid not understand enough signs: 

"Then draw it! Draw it I Quick I I can't wait I I must 
know!" 
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It will b admitted, I think, that the pirit in which young 
<leaf childr n accept reli iou teaching cl not differ materially 
from thr. attitude of the normal child. And it may not b out of 
plaC'l', htre, to contrast thi devout attitude of little childr n, ju t 

confronted with reli riou cone pts, with that of an adult under the 
ame circum. tance . Ev ry con en ital deaf-mute, deprived of 

education up to the age of rea on, off rs a mo t inter ting tudy 
of individual development. \\eh ar much of the dan r r to o
cicty of the un ducat cl deaf-mut , with a man' trength and a.g
grc. ~ivene · , and a babe' com pr hen ion f law and duty. A a 
matter of fact uch mon t are eldom, if ever, met. It i true, 
the adult un ducated deaf are narrow and un yrnpathetic, but a 
a rul , th y come to u hon t, ntl and inclu triou , and tran
g r y l. with a c rtain oundn of judgment, characteri tic of men
tal maturity. 

In viPw of the po-<ition that langua e i an e ential of lo iaal 
thought I will de cribe the first ecru ion upon ' hich my cla. 
happ n cl to includ a grown-up pupil wh n the ubject of religion 
wns fi t broached. 

The childr n had brought in, one morning, th r port of two 
young men drown d while kating. Horror and grief ming! d 
with ~ ling· pur ly ba . 

ne litlle girl aid: "Th ir moth r will cry all day.' 
Anoth r ''I hop they can find th m for th y had their 

cloth on and p rhap money in th ir pocke . \ bat a 
1 .- . , 

A forced upon me. 
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Tree of Life, thronged with angelic shapes."' The rapture of the 
spectators was as ready as it is always touching. 

The active little minds sought out all personal bereavements 
and trials, and cast them into the golden solvent of immo;tality, to 
be etherealized into personal joys. "How glad I am that every 
one must die!" "May I die soon? " " Let you and me go to-

gether." 
"I shall have no sore heels there!" "And no chapped hands l" 

"I shall see my baby sister again!" "I can learn quick there!" 
(Strange to say, not one rejoiced: "I shall not be deaf, there." 

They do not recognize their deafness as an affliction. Several, 
however, said, " The blind can see there"). 

In the midst of these pious rhapsodies, I began to be aware of 
a skeptical presence. Simon, the grown-up pupil, sat "to atten
tion," but with a quiet, satirical smile upon his face, which pln.inl Y 
said, "I wont tell the little boys how you are fooling them." 

I said: " I am not in fun ; this is true." Roused to keener in
terest, he asked: "You have seen these spirits of dead people, 
have you, flying up to Heaven?" I answered" No," (which was 
a great shock to all the class). ''How do you know, then?" I blew 
upon his hand and asked if he could see the breath; he said" No,'' 
and I told him that the invisible part of man was the Heavenly 
part. This I felt to be a very sophistical argument, even though it 
impres ed the skeptic, so, finding natural Theology inadequate, I 
fell back upon Revealed Religion. "I read all this in a book." 
This was ufficient to e::itablish my claims to belief; all books are 
sacred to these disciples. Simon now took the case seriously, and 
in this mood was even more disconcerting. '' What shall we do 
there? Will it not get very crowded? If God is a very big man, 
he can't take care of those little babies. Oh, does he hand them 
over to the lady angels? That is a good plan. What do those 
people wear? If people don't work hard, do they work at all? 

eedn't they do any farming to make things grow on the trees? 
Don't they have any cars or engines or bicycles, or do they only 
fly?" 

*(Anoth~r te~cher led her class in to look at the drawings without having 
prepared ~heir mmds for the interpretation. The effect was disastrous. All 
were horrified; one said it was "sickening"; three wept; one cried the rest of 
the day.) 
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(Flying uddenly began to seem to me like a hopele ly ar
chaic mode of locomotion.) " an people katfi there without fall
ing into the water? You aid it wa never winter, always plea ant 
summer. How can the water freeze? Are there cow ? Because 
John can't eat anythin but milk. nd if there are cow, and 
horseR and dog , why not cats, and pig and hen and rat ? " {Here 
I wa oblirred by the ntreatie of the other children to add cats 
an!l hen to the li t of the Elect.) " But why not pi ? "\ hat be
come of their breath?' "I don't know. "Look in the book and 
sec." "I cant; the m:m who wrote the book didn't ay.' " are
le.~' ! The man didn t ,ay. I w becoming o involvt>d in ex
temporaneou rec nciliation of cience and religion, that I followed 
th example of all weak prophe in telling imon to a k no more 
que tion , until he could read the book for him elf. 

light a wa thi incident it wa ignificant to me of everal 
thinrr : firt, thaL th fi~urative cl thing of piritual truth i ap
propriate and really true to th ymbolizin in, tinct of the child, 
but rejected a puriou by the adult· cond that the teacher who 
feel no qualm of con ci nee in imagining pictur qu detail for 
th Jillie child, kn w h r elf to be little b tter than Baron Iun
chau en wh n pr · nting uch tradition to an older mind. The 
vaguen which th child i cont nt ' ith, and accep , a poetry, 
th mature qu ·tion r in i ·ts upon limiting and d fining. 

(Are we only liar when our hear are capable of weighing 
and r j cting our evidence?) 

Third, the fa t of intere tin thi tudy: the mind of a wholly 
untrain d uncompanion d deaf-rout 1 e it' childi h method of 
thought and take · on with y a , alone, (not education ) mature 
babi · of re:: on and keptici m. 

(The young man imon i not a youth of remarkable intellect, 
but a o d fair pecimen of a deaf boy. In chool work, he barely 
ke p up with the little children of bi cl .) 
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SUMMARY. 

Although I have found no evidence that untaught deaf chil
rlren formulate a scheme of the Universe for themselves, they show 
deep interest in all inculcated systems, anrl such readiness to adopt 
Lhe idea of a First Cause as to suggest their having given some re
flection to the subject before instruction. 

There is far more natural rdigion revealed in their earliest 
questions and interpretations than natural morali ty revealed in 
their conduct. Whether or no more interested in religious con
cepts than ordinary children, they are more communicative with 
their teachers upon such subjects. 

MORAL CODES. 

Religious schemes are more readily accepted than moral 
codes, and there seems more reason to believe Man an essentially 
religious, than an essentially moral animal. 

In morals, as in language, the Deaf come to us entirely un
trained. And, like everyone else, they find applied morals the 
most difficult of all branches of study. 

I have found little evidence of any ideal of conduct among 
the newly arrived deaf. I suppose they must all have struck some 
kind of practical balance of behaviour with their home circle, but, 
as a rule, they have accepted this with no comprehension, no log
kal acquiescence and little sympathy. The" Consciousness of 
Kind" is slight when Kind is absent: Frankness is an undevel
oped virtue, since no one can be frank amid foreigners. The social 
qualities of little deaf children really seem hardly more developed 
than those of an animal. 

I have tried the experiment of seating four new arrivals about 
a table (after their first shyness was worn off) and suddenly 
dropping omething desirable in their midst· instantly it has been 
seized hy eight hands, and the strongest pair bas retained posses-
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~ion. Ev n wh n n hild b llcr train d at home, thi i 
hi immccliat' nttitude toward th n mic whom he find holding 
the field in hi strang nvironmcnt. 

It is long h fore thi h rmit elfi hn . lf. There 
m no doubt that untrained childr n are ab olutely and unrc-

ervcdly .·clfi ·h, without rc~ard to their nee . iti . , more so than 
the gregariou animal . Thi appears from the trifling or nega
tive value of the thing they ar ready to quarrel over. A child 
cri ·d bccau:c another father had a longer name than hi ; an
other, bccau, hi eat-mate wa · a month older than him elf. 

\\'hen I fir t gave the cla · a compound grammatical ubject, 
I :aid nothing of the order in which the nam w re to be writt n. 
Th' work of the thr t: boy ·elected to write the first entence 
tood • follow : 

And a common 

wi · att ndant char)! 
t avoid th laltt•r from hoic and . •lf-r p ct, th ir answer i ab
!-iolut ·ly no crit ri n of th fac . 

Th d afchil1l, upon ent ·rin 
nnd no r ·co...,niti n of authority· m 1 -

chil1lren, un
But th honor 
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self. The deaf child is (and I think always remains) absolutely 
reckless of consequenees when his passion is roused. It would 
surprise anyone to see what the absolutely unbridled might of a 
very little human being can be; it takes a bold man to stand up 
against it; few care to provoke it.* 

Yet, before many weeks have passed, order and docility are 
completely established, and generosity appears as a dawning mo-

tive.t 
I have never known an instance of morbid cruelty or bullying 

amoug the deaf; the little boys are never ~fraid of the older ones, 
as is often the case with the blind; the original attitude of the deaf 
child is simply that of the Barbarian, simple brutality. 

A little boy once managed to convey this story to the class by 
halting signs and rude drawings: "I had a very bad little baby 
sister; she was just learning to walk; she crawled out doors; she 
stood and began to walk, like this:" (tottering with outstretched 
arms). "She picked up a stone and threw it at me. It struck my 
cheek and the blood ran. In three days, my baby sister was sick; 
she was sick four days; then she shut her eyes and lay still. They 
put her in a box. They made a hole in the ground. They put 
dirt on the box and heaped it up and stamped it down. She can 
never get out. And I stood by and watched, and I threw a stone 
on, too. The bl,ame be on her!" 

When the death of the little boy before alluded to occurred 
early in the term, the general impression seemed ineradicable from 
bis school-fellows' minds, that be died as a retribution for his sins. 
"He made you so much trouble," they would reply to my pitying 
comments. "He ran around all the time; he tipped over bis 
beads; be scratched our papero; he would not write; he did not 
know anything; he played all the time, a.nd he sucked some poison 
berries. He was a new fool. The blame be on him! " 

*(A little boy, seven years of age, with one paralyzed arm and one club 
foot, managed, the first time he was crossed, to demoralize with his whole mem
bers three stalwart men, merely by the recklessness of his onslaught). 
. tit h.ardly needs statement that bad management at the start might easily 

bias_ a child's moral conceptions and embitter his whole life by giving him a 
fe~lmg of antagonism to law and order. Not only might this happen but every 
fnen~ of the ~eaf knows that it has happened. A deaf child may go absolute!~ 
untra1~ed until he .is twelve years old, and come out the better for the ''rest;.' 
to begm the breakmg-in process wrong is as fatal as to train a young horse in 
the way be should not go. 
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Then, for a time, the childr n med to forget him, and when 
hi name wa r vived in the pring, it was with quite a new accom
paniment of toleration and com pa ion. 

Four of the children fr m that very cla , now fiv years in 
chool, called on me the olh r day, and a ked if I rememb r d the 

"·weet little baby boy who died when we wer all ncirfool I' He 
wru; ~o pretty and had uch bright e e and wa alway laughing. 
Ile Rkipped about lik a littl bird, and oft n tore our work, but 
we did not cold him, he was o little and weet, and hi mother 
wa~ dead. 

In the light of later moral illumination acts of an unregen rate 
pa.tare jud r d. A boy four year in chool r c ntly w nt to hi 
fir t teacher and a keel her to excu e him for behaving o badly 
when he first came to chool. "I wa ju t like the e little boy . 
I fought and kicked the door when my father left me. It wa bad. 
1''orgiv me." 

I con id r thi rapid tran ition from barbari m to civilization 
one of the mo tint r 'tin pha of the deaf child <lev lopment. 
It i con id red th miracle f ducation that th wild, undi ci
plined littl avag , who ar hrou ht to th in:tituti n v ry fall, 
becom .o o n and ·o quir:kly organiz d into an orcl rly and happy 
c mmunity. iTo ir n di ciplin i u d; very one acquaint d 
with th d af know that thi would b wors than u I ' . Th 

•The t ent -month-0ld daughter of a fri nd of mine w very ill-behaved 
at the table, until a little i ·ter, i months younger, ·as adopted into the famil . 

t the fir t meal th n arrival cried and fu disagre bl . Th older child 
watched h •r 6 edly for a f w minut s, then chm do n fr m her chair and 
admini ter a und lap to the offending baby. he, be If, was very care-
ful of her table manners thereafter. 
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There is no question but that the deaf of two or three years 
standing in school, nay, of three months, are more willingly docile, 
more cheerfully well behaved than ordinary school childrcm. They 
range themselves upon the side of authority, not against it. Limit
ed as may be their reasoning powers, they show a practical accep
tation of the truth, which normal children are slow lo rralize, that 
government exists for the sake of the governed, and that the indi
vidual must yield his whim to the general good. 

They remain, of course, irritable, selfish and quarrelsome, like 
all human beings; not more so, I think. They learn to admire 
generosity, and to give away things they do not wan t,* (and occa
sionally what they do want,t but this is a very high moral 
ground for anyone). In fact, I call that a generous child which 
takes pleasure in bestowing cheap favors, the essence of kindness 
being the comprehension of another's need. 

Before the close of the first year, all the solid members of the 
class have taken their stand by honesty of word and deed. This 
is still a fragile honor, one easily broken by neglect or unwise dis
cipline, but, perhaps, nearly as firm as that of most eight-year-old 
children. When open avowal of faults comes on in the order of 
recognized "niceties", it is wonderful to see the children vit>ing 
with each other in confessing all the misdeeds of the year. But 
the significant point to consider is the growth (visible, before our 
eyes) of a cl.ass code of morality. And this early recognition of 
"solidarity" among those upon the same plane, is th e most inter
e ting feature of the first year in schooJ.t 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*A white-haired lady once visited my school-room. Before she bad faidy 
crossed the threshold she was approached by a little boy with two rabbits' tails . 

"You may have these," he signed. "I am sorry for you, because you are 
so old." 

. f When six of this year's entering class were taken to Minneapolis in th_e 
spring, they kept the stay-at-homes constantly in mind , stowing away in their 
pockets a portion of candy and fruit for those who could not "pleasant." 

. tit is a significan t fact that large families of deaf children, or even the deaf 
with one or two deaf brothers and sisters, are much more like ordi nary young
sters than the isolated deaf. I have noted this difference in several directions. 
!hey are more mischievous and humorous; more affectionate and self-sacrific
mg, and far more sophisticated . 

. Certain ideals of conduct which I have thought purely individual, I now 
believe to be evolved from human association. Most eight-year-old deaf boys 
have no id.ea that. it is unmanly to cry, but I have known four, all with dea,! 
brothers very near their own ages, who prided themselves on " being like men. 
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L "!On in mann r' and conduct which parcn have found it 

impo .-iblc to inculcate in the i ·olatc<l child, arc arl in till <l 
into a clasR, a. a de. id mtum of ·ocial exiist nc and comfort. The 
rough , disorcl rly conduct of other·, 'how the individual hitll'df 
in a n •w light, and furni h ~ ·ta11dard lacking b for . 

It i. no uncommon thiner for intellig nt parent· to bring a. 
chilcl of fi\•e or six to th in. titution and ur re hi admi ·ion, und r 
agr, on the ground that hr. i ultcrly unmanageable at home. The 
hone! of con.-ciou. n ·s of kind unit th 'e Jillie I:<hmacl t adi 
their rrntic mo\•ement, give• th m a. en~e of rro11p dignity, and 
rvo11p r :p ct, which the incli\•idual wa · incapal.il of attaining. 
Later in th year, when the indi\·idual offend again.t the law of 
society gradually formulatin~ in the group he i in tantly con
clcmnecl by all and re iY the cathing judrrm nt of xcommuni
cation: "You nr Thi· xpr " iv ·irrn m an'l, "You arc 
p ·culinr olitary, an outca. t . It hring. to in tant r p ntanc a 
culprit nirain. t whom th t nchcr ha no \\' apon . 

But th t ach r t p into a n wly er •at d thr n and bc
com the fi t mhodim nt of ·ov rcignty v r r c "niz d of any 
of hi r.harg . 

If h i wis nough to .-hap and follow th growing public 
·t.'\ndarcl of condu t rnth r than try to for ' it h will find him
. If ah ·olut ly unas ·ailabl in hi· po~ition of expon nt of th Jaw. 

Almn t no itnation could aris in the latter half of th y ar, 
in which the tea h ·r would not recci\' th in tant approbation of 
,. ry mcm b r of the In " xcep th er ator of th ·ituation. f 

The little deaf childr n ha,·ing brother and i ters much older than them. h· , 
sho mor fcndne s for th oppo-;ite . than tho who hav l(ro"n up alone. 

Th on!) two boy whom I have found to have, upon ent •ring young, clear· 
ly defined notions of truth and fa! ehood, were brothers from a v r · un ultivat· 

famil " Th y were not particularly ·ell behaved boy•. ·cept in thi mat
ter, and in their aff tionatc loyalty to each other. I have be n inter ted to 
ob. rve little famil · tricks which could not possibly have b · n learned in com
mon, but ari in broth r. and i. ter subj ted to th same circum tanc at 
differ nt tim s. Th little girl referred to as A , play · the same antic which 
her broth r displayed four year ago, y t sh could not hav I arncd th m of 
him, for she ne,·er. "'him during school hours and had no kno' I lg of lan
gua e wh n she came. Fore amp! , h has a trick of pr ·t nding to mi un
d rstand ord rs and mischi ,·ously imitating th t cher g tur in t • d of 
following their. nse. II r brother did the sam .\I , in nt ·n e con truc
tion. th y have both ch n me part of an action to wnte abont hicb they 
line\ full well was not the part intended for description. 
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course the conception of a virtue developes earlier than its appli
cation to one self. It would seem that by the time a child begins 
to accuse others of"lying" and ''stealing" he might he held ac
countable for bis own lapses, but this does not follow. Indeed, it 
is not our judgment of others which is modelled upon our own in
nate sense of right and wrong, but rather the oppo~it ·. and in a 
school for the deaf, as in the world, we define vice antl virtue in 
reference to the acts of others, and slowly find a parallel in our 
own acts. 

Fighting is rare, while bickering is universal. (The readiness 
with which a child will accuse another with his left hand of a 
fault which he himself is perpetrating with his right hand, reminds 
one of preaent international complications). Every effort which a 
conscientious teacher can exert for the improvement of his class 
becomes a new means of recrimination among the members. Yet 
actual injury, one by another, is almost unknown. The favorite 
method of showing spite is to write an enemy's name in an im
proper fashion, i. e. backwards, or upside down, or spelled wrong, 
or with a cross after it. It is a deep offense to write another's 
name with a different colored crayon. Sometimes an enemy's 
name is omitted from a sentence, which should contain it, and an 
offensive dash takes its place.* 

The ymbolism of the e acts constitutes their point of interest. 
I suµpo ea rough and ready system of control might find these 
children ready to inflict actual pain upon each other, but as it i , 
imple expression of dislike is sufficient outrage upon a foe, and 

mere expression of di approval on the part of the teacher is pun
ishment severe enough for any occasion. Even quiet reproof must 
be used very sparingly, as the children are excessively sensitive to 
it in its most trifling manifestations.t 

*(This remin~s one of the discussion which took place a few years a~o ~e
tween Mr. Frederick Harrison and some Cleric or other, upon the inspiration 
of the .. Bible. .Mr. Harrison referred to "god, the suppositions author of the 
bible, an? bis opponent retorted with "frederick barrison, the purported 
author of literary essays)." 

f A little girl's slate was lost, the other day, and she was obliged to use a 
broken one. ~he accepted this very sweetly at first, but in a few minutes be
gan to cry, sayrng: " I am bad." When assured that necessity, not her de
se_rts, occasioned the disgrace, she cheered up and asked to be excused for the 
mistake. 

A picture of a pig was shown to a little boy, the same day; he wept violent-
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It is somewhat urpri mg to ee how far simple r proof and 

reiteration of the law can be depended upon to check childi h x
cel'ses, lwr.:rn~c a general impre ion prevail that merely nominal 
p naltie;: are insufficient to control normal children, and that even 
hahic8 must feel the weight of po itive re triction. I cannot but 
fcl'l that a more gingerly handling of infant fault would re ult in 
a ~<'n:<itivP and ea ily influenced temper; for we all know that 
dog~ which are trained by women are often controlled wholly by 
wonl of mouth and develop an almo t morbid con ci ntiou ne~ 
undl.'r this regime. Dog , too, are en itive to ymbolic puni h
ments. The rl isgrace of public di approval i , of course, th keen
est pang in the penalty paid by an adult for breache of public 
order. 'ome uncivilized race have utilized thi sen itivene to 
public opinion to control crime, but civilized man eem to have 
laid a itle the ystematic u e of a very delicate weapon. 

It i. asserted by many who know the deaf well that even 
though they undoubtedly how ample re pect for law and authori
ty they remain through life un ympathetic, elfi h and gr, ping. 
But tho~e who know them be t, deny thi , and a ert that the deaf, 
like every one else, give their sympathy where they give th ir con
fidence; that i~, to other deaf. They are clanni h, it i true, 
but we are all clanni h, only that ome have larger clan than oth
ers. I make no claim that the deaf ver become truly altrui tic 
outdde their own rank ; but within that pale, they are loyal elf
~acri ficing and affectionate, having all the ocial virtue fully de
vclorwcl. 

U I IARY. 

The uneducated <leaf child i non· ocial and unmoral (not im
moral). He ha little caution and no idea of authority. He h 
~o notion of ju tice when it limit hi own action. H e bitt rly r 

ly, in th notion that I had seen him eating his dinner, and had shosen this way 
to punish him. 

An older boy, having one day been sent to the Kindergarten for a punish
ment, some misbehavior on the part of a primary pupil called out.from anoth.~r 
the threat : "If you are not careful, you will be promoted to a higher class 

*I have even known a deaf man to check his horse upon encountering at 
the entrance of a bridge, the sign, "Ten dollars fine," etc. 
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sents interference with his slightest right or privilege, yet has no 
conception of the rights of others. This is because he never, be
fore entering school, encounters his peers. H e is not to be man· 
aged like an ordinary child of his age, but tolerantly, like a baby. 
Harshness at this periocl would ruin his life. He learns by inter
est and imitation, and identifies his interests with those of the 
school authorities much earlier and more thoroughly than the 
average child. The deaf child of three months' standing in school 
is more orderly and docile than his hearing brother. 

JESTHETIC PREFERENCES. 

One of the most suggestive phases of the status of uneducated 
deaf children is their iesthetic preference, and it is in this field, as 
in that of morals, that I feel we may learn from the unconscious 
self-revelation of the Defective, something of the development of 
the normal human being. If there be a standard of absolute 
beauty, whose elements every where appeal to the _percipient 
human subject, I can see no reason why the deaf child of eight, 
thrown back on nature for companionship, with ample time to 
develop his dawning likes and dislikes, should not have his full 
appreciation of such beauty . . And I have heard the deaf called 
naturally l£Sthetic. In fact, their pleasure in looking about, in see
ing a succession of lively images passing before their eyes and sig
nificant events transpiring about them, is very evident to a casual 
observer, but, upon closer observation, it becomes just as evident, 
that much of this interest is in: reading mysteries-finding out the 
meaning of things-and this means the hurnan meaning of things. 
In riding or walking with the class which entered last fall, I 
found it impossible to arouse any response when I pointed to blue 
sky, white snow, green grass-but the instant a sign of human 
agency appeared, I found them all excitement. Who made it? 
What for? When? etc., etc., etc. In fact their intellectual inter
est is much easier to arouse than their msthetic taste. 

I provided bright picture-books for my first class, but found 
them quite meaningless to the children while mercantile cata-

' 
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logu . filled with cut of all th n c ·i; ari of Ii~ , w r caught up 
like fairy sloric~. 

I hav' never b n abl t p re iv that th childr n have any 
choic of weather (i. c. b twe n bri•ditancl <lull) until th y find them-

h prohibit •d from going out in the <lamp. f course, to th 
•clucatrcl ta. te, all a ·p ct of natur and all at.mo ·ph re are h au
tiful, bu th r i a pr liminary ;;tage of culture to which triking 
rontra.·t: and brilliant colorin r are the mark of b auty. I can not 
a.-c ·rtai n that chil<lr n left to th ir own device\ for th fir.t eight 
y ar of li~ , ha\' ent r d upon tbi · :tage of a: thetic di crimina-
tion. P rhap no child ha.. hildr •n ancl uncultivated p r on 
are di ·:-ati ficd with a pictur which clo "' not tell them a tory as 
though they sought to , ati -f • an int ·II ctual curio,;ity, rather than 
an a theti craving. I hav en lahorat r •por upon th color 
and form pr·~ r>nc of children but my own . I> •rim n in thi 
line hav r n<l ·r ·tl me :omewhat ;;k •ptical of the value of uch 
r ord:<. 

)Jy .ch ol journal for they ar ' !-' .) on ain cl the foll wing 
not : "R cl i. th fayorit color with the cl af: I ;hall g t mo t 
of th Kind ·rgarten mat •rial of that color n xt y ar. ' In my 
j urnal for "fl,)-'r I find: ··I n~:uh· th rni.tak' thi · y •ar of think
in~ that th chilrl r •n pr •fcrr •rl r ·ii to any oth •r color and laid in a 
laP' ·tock of weavin~ mat rial in rc1!. But th v ry fir t we k an 
in flu ·ntial 1-?irl ·ho~· a hlu' mat and blu' ha 

II nr all th year. ' 

'I h' third y<'ar I amu d my If\ ·ith an xp rim nt. I fur
ni. h d the chililr •n all around with Kind r •ar •n material 
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even if we have not been able to trace the connection. Rarity and 
fashion constitute beauty. I do not mean that the preferences of 
all children are all swayed by jealousy. This primary emotion 
happens to be the strongest social factor with our hitherto seques
tered charges. But I think that the social instinct is stronger than 
the resthetic, and originally controls the latter. 

With t.he deaf, the first use of the signs "pretty," "nice," 
"beautiful," "polite," etc., comes in the actual process of making 
things. Here the choice of colors and shapes is practically forced 
upon the worker; then discussion arises as to the wisdom of the 
choice, and all tastes and differences follow of themselves. So I 
should say that Art, rather than Nature, gives rise to 1Esthetic 
Preferences. 

I have had little opportunity to compare the JEsthetic devel
opment of deaf with normal children, my opinion being that they 
are both in much the same undeveloped state, excepting that bear
ing chilrlren have imbibed some ready made opinion from their 
elders, but they gaze unmoved upon the most revolting spectacles, 
and seem to have no idea of ugliness. (Most boys go to a pig-kill
ing when they can.) A child always seems to admire his nurse, no 
matter how plain she may be. Worms, toads, etc., so repulsive to 
the educated taste, are often exceedingly attractive to children. (In 
fact I think the resthetic capabilities of the sense of touch are de
veloped before those of sight. A baby shows fear or pleasure in 
touching a yielding surface long before he takes notice of colors). 

I should not say, however, that children, whether deaf or hear
ing, are resthetically indifferent, although they appear unconscious 
of many of the most obvious elements of beauty. There is one 
source of resthetic enjoyment unfailing in its action upon the 
young, and that is Life in any form, whether animal or vegetable. 
In fact, I believe this sympathy with and interest in other living 
things to be the real source of our ideas of the beautiful, and even 
this may be called but an aspect of the social instinct. An infant 
may have no particular choice of colors but as soon as he begins 
to realize faintly that grass and trees gr;w and change, he begins to 
dream of them. The deaf are no exception to this rule. The liv
ing things at home are all catalogued in memory. "Picking flow
ers" occupies all the leisure hours of the smaller children, from the 
disappearance of the snow until the close of school. 
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Th color preference of the first year cla 
ar n follows: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f 1 n and 1 

9 10 
R d red purple purple yellow green pink browu ray orange. 

The children were not •parated when a ked for their choice: 
it i evident that the fi t four tarted out with the idea of match
ing color· with cronie . The remaining ix conceived the notion 
that it would be better for each to choo ea separate color. 

The cnt ring cln of 1 !J9-1900 were given choice of colo 
i;cparat ly. The ch ic tood a follow : 

1 2 3 4 5 and 6 7 and !J, 10, 11, 12, and 13. 
Blue, r d, green, pink, purple orange, yellow. 
('fh r wcr no dull, had to choo e from-nor black or white). 

With th cla · of 1 9 ~ th fir t application of the t rm 
"pr •tty' to a human being wa ' hen I wr te: " ive thi up of 
water to a pretty little boy.' Th child command d gave it at 
r:rndom l the fir t boy he ncount r d and thi e tabli bed th 
r putation of that particular boy the beau id al of beauty for 
th re t of they ar; wh r a he wa without exc ption, the plain-

t and ungainli t of th cla .. 
Two childr •n ·o n after th ir arrival told me that their moth· 

ing 
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baby. The latter is true even ')'ith deaf boys of advanced grade. 
"Little Sweet" is the universal sign at the sight of a little child. 

SUMMARY. 

The untaught deaf, like other neglected children, show little 
regard for beauty in i,tself. They are not particularly attncted by 
bright colors, or gra,eeful forms, until they find their public opin
ion and are influepced thereby to formulate their resthetic prefer
ences. 

At first they enjoy utilities more than ornamentation, and. it 
is only by trying to make beautiful things that they seem to learn 
to value the ideal beauty. Even in this respect, however, I believe 
them not much inferior to normal children. 

To show the social complexity existing in a class of deaf child
ren, I have taken notes of the social action and reaction in my 
school room for one half hour, one which happened to be a little 
more exciting than usual. 

"A.", to a little girl who is one of a large family of deaf, "run 
and jump over this stick," (this to give material for composition.) 
A. approaches the stick, then signs whimsically: "Oh I I don't 
want to jump over a stick, I would rather flirt." ,With an irresist
able suddenness she darts to the back of the room and hugs and 
kisses a boy of thirteen. He gravely disengages himself and signs: 
"You ought to be ashamed of yourself." Another boy sitting by, 
adds magi terially: "You must apologize to Ole for teasing him." 
A. blu hingly apologizes and the scene ends. 

I now begin to put some work upon the board. After I have 
written a sentence or two, a boy rushes up with a pointer, and 
hows me that I have been so partial as to use the word "The" 

three times. He signs : "This is perfectly sickening; you should 
only write each word once." 

'oon I am compelled to climb on a stool to finish the work. 
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While I am in the act I am plucked by the leeve and a little girl 
Rtand' at my elbow to report that J. ha taken off hi hoe and 
hid tht•m in hi de k. J. i commanded to put them on. Tale
bearin!.! ha\'ing met with uch unexpected encourag ment, ev ry 
ha111l in th room i rai ed to tell about omebody el e who ome· 
ti Ille ur other ha. done omething or other that wa "impolite." 

While I am waving down the ego ip , the bench I am land
ing on o\·erturn , and we fall together with a era b. bout of 
delighted lau~hter bur · from the chool. I ri e without looking 
around, and fini h my work in tiff di plea ure. When I finally 
fac the cla. ~,an xi ty i upon ev ry brow: "Did you get hurt?" 
"Ye." " h, I pity you." • I am very orry." "I am down
heart d. I add: "And I thought I heard omebody laugh." 
I i.;gu.·t and a toni h d c nd mnation i. now the univer al expre -
i n; ev ry for fingt!r p int to little J., who, till wre tling with 

hi· ho tring><, ha· not not d the cat· trophe. Then a new 
wav of~· Jin approache and the laughter bur t forth again, 
whil \"ryon butlittl J.con~ e: "Ilaughdto,alittlebit." 

Thi di" rre ~ion i 'ucceecled by another when n girl who has 
com into the proud pos . ion of a package of achet powd r, a k 
m · if I will pleas' open the door o that he may " mell farther 
into th hall. ' 

It i · no' tim to collect lateR, •tc. A tall boy ri e and 
wavin" hi· arm frantically to attract my attention, points to 
hi · little broth r who it in front with folded arm , a picture of 
immohility. Th oltler boy ign : "day he pick up the late 
H i ·o good and i o qui t1 not like me, brandi bing my arm 
You . aid no one could take up th lat who g t up and a ked to 
do it." Thi i very we t and brotherly, o I pretend not to 
have een the little boy kick out b hind violently to remind the 
older one of hi pr mi e to throw him elf into the br ach. The 
young r boy ha fi en obedien from bi wai t up, and that i ac· 
c pt ·d a a \ hol virtue for once. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY. 

This paper is not a general comparison of the Deaf and the 
Hearing; although ruany general differences are discernible, the 
subject is as yet too Ettie worked to afford data for a comparison. 
It is merely a statement of observations made upon eight-year-old 
deaf children, and, where such is possible, a comparison with the 
hearing of the same age. 

The special points noted show that the average deaf child, 
though quite untaught in human conventions, is yet very near the 
standard of the normal hearing child. His defect seems not to 
have detracted from his healthy development-nay, further, his 
complete isolation from human companionship does not seem to 
have intrinsically differentiated him from other children, He is 
as healthy, as strong, and as deft with his fingers; more observant, 
memorizes more readily; is more attentive, careful and industri
ous. He readily learns to concentrate himself upon a given task, 
and works, not for rewards, but for the pleasure of mental and 
manual exerci e, and, I am ready to maintain, from a sense of duty. 
He accomplishe , in the course of the first year, quite as much as 
the ordinary child in his first year at school, and this notwith
standing the great difficulties in the way of advancement. 

We find him, while not really spiritual-minded, interested in 
all religious concepts which can be conveyed to him. We find 
him, from the fir t, employing symbolism and generalization in his 
thought processes. We find him alive to causation in its various 
phases. At the same time we find him originally unsocial, selfish, 
and unmoral. These qualities, with the quickening of the social 
feelings, fall into subordination to the higher nature, and he rapid
ly acquires a high status of child morality. 

He is interested more in manufactured articles than in natural 
beauty, and though I have little evidence that he adapts means to 
ends, be has, even from the start, the liveliest notion that every ef
fort should be devoted to some end, and that everything made 
should have a purpose. 

In the child's work there is no apparent nervous loss from the 
fact that one source of rhythmic perception is lacking, but it seems 
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nlmo t c rta.in that, in the long run, the deaf working unit would 
have a muller conomic value, from the limitation of opportunity 
for formi ng correct judgments. 

The little deaf child has a quickn of ob ervation which i 
not found in the deaf adult. The indu trial character of the deaf 
adult lead him to acrifice g neral ob ervati n to concentration of 
attention. 

I have anticipated any conclu ion which I de igned to draw 
from thi tudy. Th fact adduced how that th little deaf child 
iR not mentally, or phy. ically infi rior to the normal child, although 
he h been ocially eque tered for the first eight years. 

We are o accu tomed to ta.ke credit to ourselv a nurse and 
tu to of infant humanity for every tep in i progr from im
becility to lo ical maturity, that it e m to me any evidence of 
independent in tinctive menta.l d velopment mu t have a ne a
live if not a p ;;itive value. 

If, for in tance, we find the untau ht child of eight men-
ta.lly capable and farm re bun r fi r knowl d e than the product 
of our b "t ducational ' • m ; if w find him eizin ' ith avidity 
upon opportuniti for cultur which the n rmal child r uec as 
irk m w ma • cau · to qu tion th value of th ever) ting 
adult intcrf rcncc in infant d vclopment, upon ' hich the mental 

undne · · of th com in• race i · u1 po ·cd t d pend. 
If, on th oth r hand, w • find the un cializ d deaf child el

fi. h gr· ping and un •mpath tic in a word un ocial and un
moral but n v r cruel or vul ar ' may l am in what direction 
human companion hip i m th lpful and m t hurtful to ordi
nary children. 

In view of the tr mendou difficulti in the a of teachin 
an thin to ver oung childr n, and their unaccountabl 
for learnin everything they e ; in vi w of their callo n to our 
pr ching and th ir fa.ta.I habit of imitatin our practic I o.m 
fr to t my Ol n conviction, that th main ervice hich the 
adult n ration can r nd r th infan neration con i fi d-

"'("A bald' Letters to her Husband " H . '\: .• Ioody. .le lure" ag -
zine, • o . 1 99. 

". lartba y be has tak n care of me ince I as a little baby. and fed 
me and taught m to alk. and that I ought to be very grateful to her for it. I 
am . How sad it ·ould be if I bad n ver learned to alk)." 
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ing, clothing, unlimited petting and living d cently in their cru
tiny; in other word , that, for the fir t few years of life, savage ba
bie and bear cub are reared a well a prince need to be, provid
ed, always, that the highe t racial ideal of conduct are embodied 
in the manners of the nurse. 

Yet, granted the normal development of the little deaf child , 
all admit that the adult congenital deaf-mute i not of normal in
telligence a we u e the word. 

It seems to me that one of two conclu ion mu t follow: fir t, 
the unlikely one that th deaf belong to a really inferior order, and 
follow the rule of mental growth often noticed in inferior rac , 
viz: that of an early and limited development, bowing in child
hood a mental capacity almo t equal to that of the Anofo- axon, 
and a udden arre t of growth at the age of twelve or thirteen; oon 
after thi ign of failing powers. A I ay, that i a very im
probable hypothe i ; there i notbinp; in the nature of the deaf
mute' defect to alter the line of racial development. 

Rather, we hould eek to find a lack of ome educative influ
ence of minor importance to all children, but of vital ignificance 
in the period of adole cence. Thi can be none other than the in
fluence of artificial language, and the world of concept which it 
bears upon its Atla boulders. I think I am right in maintaining 
that thi influence i not grl'atly active in early childhood, but, in 
the" long long though ' of youth come into great prominence. 

There i a tage in human development, a in national devel
opment, when the youth, like the nation awake to elf-con ciou -
ne and elf-expre ion. Thi i not the ta e for learning lan
guage; if thi ha not b en already attained it never will be; it i 
the tage which take language for an ab olute de ideratum of full 
efficacy. It i the reading age-the age in which the youth ab
sorb the truth which generation pa t have handed to him. That 
this is the age at ' hich the boy or girl i harde t to control, doc 
not do away with the fact that it i the age at which human influ
ence i mo t active and ocial intcrcour e mo t needed. I call thi 
the truly formative period, to which all previou education i but 
preparatory. It i the ta eat which the brain ceas to develop 
upon bread, meat and potatoc alone, and mu t find a more refined 
food or actually dwindle away. 
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It is to prepare for thiR age that we endeavor to teach the deaf 

child language, and it is when be reache thi age that we find 
a partial failure upon our hand . This, I think, i not b cau e of 
faulty teaching, but becau e no sy tern of school-room teaching, be 
it ever so far in advance of ordinary methods, can upply to 
the defecti ve all the thought exercise which the audible world 
holds for the normal student. Not the chool-room, but the play· 
ground, the work hop, the lecture-ball and the new pape , mu t 
furni h this wider education, and, in pite of all efforts thu far ex
pended, we have only been ahle to give the deaf-mute a limited 
"foreign" language to fall back upon at the crucial period of hi de
velopment. ThuR far, then, the promi e of the little deaf child i 
not adequately fulfilled in the accompli hment of the adult. To 
di cus the reason for thi , and the hope which " pecial educa
tion" brood over, would be to write a Deaf lute Pedagogy. 
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